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From the Pen of Andrew Sansom

*

played among the ruins as a child, beneath immense live oaks and pecans.
Crumbling walls, cisterns and piles of plantation bricks were all that remained
of the first permanent Anglo settlements in Texas. Even these few remnants of
the 19th-century land-development scheme that changed the political,
economic and cultural landscape forever have been almost entirely absorbed
into the deep primeval forest now known as Austin's Woods.

Stephen F. Austin's colonists called these woods "canebrake forests." The dominant

A 1999 acquisition

by Texas Parks and

Wildlife of nearly

2,ooo acres of critical

habitat saved some of

the best available

woods and wetlands.

stands are live oak, elm, pecan and green ash; collectively, they are
among the most magnificent specimens anywhere in the United
States today. Their proximity to the Gulf of Mexico places them
squarely in the flyway of migrating birds which, after spring's
exhausting return flight across the water from Central and South
America, make landfall in the forest.

In the mid-1990s, this area became a battleground between
environmentalists and private landowners locked in an all-too-
familiar lose/lose struggle over the future of the resource and control
of the habitat. At the critical moment, then-Gov. George W. Bush
stepped in and encouraged local leaders to develop a conservation
initiative that would bring enlightened conservation to Austin's
Woods using the energy and aspirations of local people and
institutions. One stunning result was the acquisition in 1999 by
Texas Parks and Wildlife of nearly 2,000 acres of critical habitat in a
transaction that not only saved some of the best available woods and
wetlands but, through a process known as mitigation, freed up
development inside the gates of nearby Dow Chemical and
throughout the highway infrastructure of the Texas Department of
Transportation in the Houston area.

For these economic benefits, Dow and TxDOT not only paid for
the purchase of the land but for its ecological development and

management as well.
Lose/lose became win/win.

In one corner of the new preserve, on an area we now call the Nannie M. Stringfellow
Wildlife Management Area, sits an old dogtrot house known as the McKroskey cabin,
thought to be the oldest Anglo structure in Texas. It was donated to Texas Parks and
Wildlife by Ms. Stringfellow's descendant, Percival Beacroft. Because of his generosity,
that of Dow and TxDOT, and a lot of hard work by Texans taking care of Texas, my
grandkids and yours will play and be inspired under the big trees of Austin's Woods.

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas

for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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Kathy Magers writes this issue's story on introducing
children to fishing. 3orr and raised on Galveston Island,
she inherited !zer farnil'' love of the sport. She spent two
decades con-peti-g on the women's professional bass tour
and now prootes fishirg through seminars and youth
events. Kathy hosted two national television shows in the

'90s and now makes guest

appearances on radio and
television. She is

spokesperson for the

Women's Sportfishing
Foundation and managing
editor for <www.Fishing

line.net>. Kathy and
her husband, Chuck,

live near

Waxahachie.

Henry Chapell's wcrk has been published in Field &'
Stream, Sport; Aie,'d, Gra's Sporting Journal, Gun Dog,
American Hurter and others. His recent book, At Home on
the Range wirJ a Txas Hznter, examines the bonds that
exist between unrtet, huntt:ng

dog, land and prey. An avid
hunter, angler, birder and ;

backpacker, he wr tes about
river fishing ir this issue. e _
and his wife, Jane, live
Plano with tl-e_r

daughter Sarah

and German A

shorthaired

pointer, d s D n a t

Molly. f s tw d f s '

Ken Kurzawski, who produces readers to river fishing in
state parks in this issue, :s a biologist in Texas Parks and

Wildlife's Inlar d Fishl-ies Division. He was able to turn

one of his two ch1i dhood passions, fishing (baseball didn't

work out), into his pref ssion. He works with freshwater

fishing regulations, posts

fishing information on

TPW's Web site, and

coordinates freshwater

' ' fishing activities at Texas
Wildlife Expo. He and

his wife, Anne, and sons
Andrew and Philip

enjoy fishing and

camping around Texas.
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... Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues

LIKE MANY OTHER MAGAZINES that come into your
home, this magazine has a mission that is above and beyond
profitability: to support Texas Parks and Wildlife's stated mission,

"To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas for the
use and enjoyment of present and future generations." The magazine is also
charged with consuming fewer and fewer dollars from state coffers, with the
ultimate goal of relying only upon our subscription revenues, newsstand sales

Cats on a Hot Tin Roof
very cat owner worldwide
should read Jim Anderson's

article, "The Feline Factor"

(May 2001). I live in the town of
South Padre Island, and each year
during the spring and fall I observe

and advertising to do so. As paper and postage costs escalate, we
will keep subscription increases as modest as we can, for our
readership is our lifeblood, and we are here to serve you.

Our select advertisers mean less of those escalating costs are
passed along to you; we seek out those manufacturers and
retailers whose products and philosophies align with ours.
With great pleasure, we welcome Academy Sports & Outdoors
to Texas Parks & Wildlife's pages for the first time. Academy will
appear opposite "At Issue" for the next 12 issues; we thank
them for their faith in our mission and in the active, outdoors
Texans we serve.

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine has recently been honored
with two Maggie Awards, from the Western Publishers of
America. This competition includes all consumer magazines
published west of the Mississippi. We won "Best Cover in
2000," and "Best Black & White or Duotone Layout" for the
February 2000 cover story, "Lessons on Lake Lydia." Both
were designed by Art Director Mark Mahorsky.

The Lake Lydia feature was photographed by Texas Parks c
Wildlife staff photographer Earl Nottingham, with an aching
tenderness. "I read Mariana Greene's story, and thought of it in
age-old terms; of generations passing on a legacy," says
Nottingham. "I was even more convinced when I got there

In regards to "Starstruck:
Moviemaking in Texas State
Parks" (May 2001), we have

developed a Texas State
Railroad page listing all the
filming done at that park at

<www.tpwd.state. tx. us/
park/ra lroad/tsrrfims. htm>.

Phil Plata, Park Reservations
Texas Parks and Wildlife

and met the family. I had not done black and white in a while, and felt the
only way I could bring this to life was to hand-develop my prints in the Old
Ways. So I pulled out my enlarger and developing pans and set them up in
the family bathroom. My wife, Paula, said 'Aren't we over this yet? All that
digital equipment and you're going back to the Old Ways?"'

No, Paula, we are never over it. We learn new ways; we still struggle to
master the Old Ways. Sometimes, the Old Ways are better. So thank you for
stumbling over all the old, smelly equipment in your bathroom. Thank
you, Earl - one of the best shooters I know -for leaving us empowered,
impassioned and breathless for the next adventure with each issue -staff
and readers alike.

large numbers of

beautiful neotropical

migratory birds

slaughtered by the
town's large

population of

domestic and feral

cats. It is a tragedy
that could easily be
avoided, and is largely
the result of ignorance

on the part of cat

owners. My wife and I

have two cats that are

never allowed

outdoors. It has been

my observation that

indoor cats make

much better pets. If a

cat is not allowed

outdoors, the owner's

world becomes its

world, and the cat will

provide much more companionship
and entertainment.

An article by George H. Harrison
entitled "Is There a Killer in Your
House?" appeared in the
October/November 1992 issue of
National Wildlife magazine. The
author described research conducted
in Wisconsin estimating that in that
state alone, cats kill 19 million

songbirds each year. A study in Britain
was described which estimated that

JUNE 2001
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Britain's 5 million house cats account

for an annual toll of 70 million

animals, 20 million of which are

birds. House cats have been

responsible for a number of

extinctions worldwide. The American

Bird Conservancy has a program

called Cats Indoors! Information on

the program may be found on its Web

site at <www.abcbirds.org>, and

written materials, including a

brochure for cat owners, may be

obtained there. It is time for cat

owners to wake up, bring their cats

inside permanently, and lobby their

local governments to deal with the

feral cat problem.

- Pete Moore

Up until now, I have

thoroughly enjoyed Texas

Parks e& Wildlife magazine
and looked forward to its arrival. The

May 2001 issue contained an article,

"The Feline Factor," that appalled and

angered me. It was obviously written

by a prejudiced cat hater. I am

shocked that this publication would

allow such propaganda to be

published. Animals hunting animals is

part of life and the balance of nature.

Humans are the first, second and only

risk to endangered birds. Felines have

been around for millions of years in

harmony with nature. Human

intervention and destruction of

habitat (drilling, dumping and
dwelling) is the main factor in their

decline. Let's put the blame where it

belongs. Who made Jim Anderson

ruler of nature, anyway? I say instead

of cats, we confine Mr. Anderson

indoors at all times.

iDana WachtelHave neighbors like the ones
described in the last paragraph on

page 48 of the May 2001 article,
"The Feline Factor." We have

numerous feral cats roaming the area.

I'm a longtime subscriber and the

magazine keeps getting better and

better.

A. W Mohle, Jr.
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Save Time!With annual invoicing, you get one annual invoice,
instead of a cries of renewal letters, so it's less mail to open! As
always, you can either pay or cancel at any time.

Save Trees!Because you save us the expense of printing and
mating a series of renewal reminders, we can use less paper and
printing, crnserving natural resources.

Save Money!Since you save us the time and expense of a
renewal series, we pass the savings on to you. Plus, as a subscriber,
you re GUARANTEED TO SAVE over the cover price year after year!

IT'S FAST... IT'S SIMPLE... IT'S RISK-FREE!

CAL 80) 9-93
TO SIGN UP FOR AUTOMATIC RENEWAL NOW!
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the reat esca e
The fish are jumping, the sunsets r

are breathtaking and nature

, prevails. Nestled along the
shores of sparkling Lake Tawakoni

and bordered by a 1200-
' acre Texas Parks & Wildlife Refuge is Rocky Ford.

Just an hour outside Dallas, you'll discover a n-agnificent

conservation development.

There's no finer place for a get-away
5`home. Imagine weekends filled with

fishing, boating and the sheer joy of

lakeside living. Enjoy G clubhouse,
tennis courts, a swimming pool, stables and

nature trails - even a golf course.

X x very limited number of 1/2-acre lakefront

home sites are now available in this exclusive

ted enclave. Visit our website today for

-cepth information about Rocky Ford.

Shown by appointment only.

972-960-1250
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Located on IH-10 near the
Texas-Louisiana border,
Orange lies on the banks of
the beautiful fish-filled
Sabine River. Just a short
cruise away, you will find
Sabine Lake and the Gulf of
Mexico for excellent salt-
water angling. For Fishing
fun and excitement, cal or
write for our free brochure.

Tony Houseenan State Park
& Wildlife Management

Qi°% ' , Area is #I on the Great
Texas Coastal Birding Trail.
Visit the TxDot Travel
Information, Center by
taki ig exit 880 East to La.,DJJ \-P1&7Af' Westbound Ist exit off

', Sabine Ri er Bridge into
Texas.

1012 GREEN AVE. ORANq.', TX 77630
1.-800.28-4906
FAx 409-866-3247

E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.net
www.org-tx.com/chamber

m-
I,

Did you knovw your favorite place to tube is also
a great place to tube-step Zome t> some of Texas'
cldes: dance halls for the
best live music around. New Braunfels
Call (800) 572-2626 or
visit wwwnbjumpin.com. Jump in.

8 J uNE 2001

Don't Eschew Escherichia
n "Don't Drink That Water!" (May

2001), Henry Chappell included the
full scientific name of the colon

bacillus: Escherichia coli. Thanks!

During the past several years, I have
seen and heard this germ referred to as E.

coli. Too often, the respondent didn't have

a clue as to the proper name.

-_- Dave Hoke

"Choked Up" with Memories
everal years ago, I discovered Choke

Canyon ("Where the Wild Things
Are," April 2001). I often spend

hours birdwatching, canoeing, kayaking,
biking or hiking. I take friends, and we all
have a great time. I have a scrapbook

started of memories of this lovely place.

The first year I was awed by the
javelina and deer in the road and the

variety and number of birds. On the next

visit, my friend was riding her bike down

a trail and a bobcat ran beside her on a

parallel trail for several yards. She was

enchanted. And we loved paddling a little

solo canoe on the upper Frio past ball

moss, cormorants, herons, egrets, coots

and ducks. We came around a bend and

found three tom turkeys on a little shelf.

They took off, tails spread, and flew ahead

of us to the next S-turn, where they flew

up to the high bank.
I plan to make lots more memories

there.
tMarilyn Kircus

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks ' Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address and

daytime telephone number.

Write to us at
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,

3000 South IH 35, Suite 120, Austin,
TX 78704.

Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

- Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-rnail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.

Aransas Bay.
St. Charles Bay,

Copanio Bay,
Mesquite Bay.
Sundown Bav

Estes Fla ts,
Redfish Bay .
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Where Have All the Fireflies Gone?

EMEMBER THE
WARM SUM-
MER NIGHTS

when you were a child? In

the vanishing hours of day-

light. parents congregated

on the front porch to chat

about the day's events

while neighborhood chil-
dren joined forces to catch

firefly es in Mason jars.

Now, however, firefly

chasing may become an

endangered childhood

ritual.

University of Florida

entomologist and firefly

expert James Lloyd is one

of many scientists con-

cerned about the possibili-

ty of declining firefly populations.
Though no hard data is available right

now, entomologists worldwide are

working to determine if the decline is

real and, if it is, to discover what is

causing it.

Lloyd notes habitat loss, water pol-

lution and the widespread use of

chemicals as major factors possibly

causing the decline. "With no sign of
hun-an population growth diminish-

ing, I guess it's inevitable that we w ll

take more wetlands, marshes and

forests," says Lloyd. "The dropping

level of water tables because of the

\1Zi
4..

ANs ,'
, /

amount of water being pumped =rcm

wells has affectec fireflies. Lowered

tables mean loss of habitats."

Light pollution also affects fireflies.

People often perceive that there are
fewer fireflies arcund heavily populm-

ed areas, because they're hard to see

amid the glow of c_ty lights. Further,

because fireflies use their lights for

luring mates, deterring predators and

warning other firefies of danger, they

tend to avoid brightly lit areas.

Fireflies are also collected in grea:

numbers because the light-emitting

chemicals in the r tails are useful in

scientific research. This prac-

tice - in which they are

collected for everything from

diagnosing disease tc illumi-

nating points of activity on

chromosomes has eradi-

cated some loca' populations

and rare species.

There are a few ways to

attract fireflies tc your back-

yard. "To encourage fireflies,

you should let the grass

grow, cutting it only a cou-

ple of times a yer_ tc keep

" the woody plan-s out," says

Lloyd. "Firefly lrvae eat

snails, slugs and worms, so

whatever encou-ages these

animals is good for fireflies."

It is important to protect

them here, because Texas is home to

some rare species - so rar°, Lloyd

says, that they haven't beer officially

named yet. "These [species] and oth-

ers are generally found along riverr

courses in otherwise dry 'est Texas,

and also in far western Texas in the

Davis Mountains and similar isolated

places," Lloyd says. "My favorite

localities are the streams Lnd rivers

that run off the Edwards Platcau."

With any luck, our grandchildren will

enjoy the magic of chasing those

blinking lights on summer nights.

- Er.ica House
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I THEXASRE FIELD
Botanist and wildlife specialist Noreen Damude picks a few of her favorite field guides.

NAME FEATURES STRENGTH WEAKNESS

The Sibley Guide • Descriptions of 810 species. A new runaway bestseller - a guide
to Birds • An unheard-of 6,600 detailed color illustrations that seasoned birders will hanker to
National Audubon Society by the author - a truly fine artist. own.
By David Allen Sibley • Unlike in most other guides, illustrations, text - - - - - -
Knopf, $35, hardcover and maps are grouped together on the same At a whopping 544 pages, it may be too

Strong waterproof cover hefty a book to lug about in the field.

Birds of North • Great pictorial table of contents - excellent A concise, handy guide to surefireAmerica for beginners.
By Kenn Kaufman • Clear, simple organization places groups of bird ID
Houghton Mifflin, $20, similar-looking birds together.----------------- ------ _
paperback • Brief, vivid descriptions capture each bird's Weak individual species-habitatfield marks, habits, behavior and voice. associations.

Wildflowers • More than 200 color photos.
of Houston & • Filled with interesting bits of information Agood regional field guide, useful for a
Southeast Texas about plants. (Did you know the parsley family broad general audience.
By John and Gloria Tveten contains not just carrots and cilantro but - - - - - -
University of Texas Press, poison hemlock?)
$21.95 paperback • Excellent preliminary thumbnail sketches on What's afield guide without least

distinguishing characteristics of plant families. one map ofthe region covered?

Butterflies of Houston • Good descriptions of species and family An easy-to-use and beautifully written
& Southeast Texas characteristics, from swallowtails to skippers. guide to butterflies along the Upper
By John and Gloria Tveten • Includes other topics such as collecting, Texas Coast.
University of Texas Press, photography and butterfly gardening.
$45 hardcover, $19.95, • Wonderful discussion on butterfly biology, • *Again, where's the map?
paperback natural history, distribution and much more. •Similar species aren't shown side

by side.

Poisonous Snakes " Portraits ofthe 15 common Texas venomous Rattlers and othervenomous snakes
of Texas snakes go beyond "Red and yella kills fellaa" move beyond objects of irrational fear
By Andrew H. Price " Good, up-to-date advice on preventing -and to become objects ofwonder and
Texas Parks and Wildlife treating -snakebites. (Don't make incisions admiration. Great species coverage.
Press, $13.95, paperback overthe bite marks; don't use tourniquet, Might have covered some ofthe harm-

don't take aspirin.) less snakes mistaken for poisonous
snakes and killed unnecessarily.

Freshwater Fishes " Informative, well-written text. A short guide to 46 ofthe most
of Texas • Painted illustrations so gorgeous you can common of Texas' 247 species of
By Earl W. Chilton II almost feel the cool slipperiness of the scales. freshwaterfishes.
Texas Parks and Wildlife • Interesting information on biology, natural his- ----- --- ------ -----------
Press, $12.95, paperback tory, distribution and habitat.

I can't wait for the sequel -
Freshwater Fishes IL.

The Bats of Texas • Contains the latest information on bat biology, A readable and fact-filled guide to the
By David J. Schmidly natural history and conservation. bats of the Lone Star State, host to 32
Texas A&M University • Learn abut each bat's life history, habitat of the 41 species in the United States.
Press, $22.95, paperback preferences, roosting sites and foraging - - -

strategies. Black-and-white photos are OK, but this
• Excellent dichotomous keys that are book cries out for full-color

user-friendly in the field. photographs of each species.
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FREE FISHING GEAR
S WITH ANY BUDDING INTEREST, it's a good idea to "test the

water" before investing in new equipment. Now you can find out if

ou like fishing by borrowing equipment -rods, reels, tackle boxes

with hooks, sinkers and bobbers -from various Tackle Loaner Sites across

Texas. Fishing gear can be borrowed for up to seven days, and some locations

may require a deposit. Temporary fishing licenses are available for three or 14

days, depending on the type, for Texas residents. Youth under 17 don't need a

fishing license, but they do need to bring an adult when they check out

equipment.

For a listing of Tackle Loaner Sites, visit the Texas Parks and Wildlife Angler

Education Web site at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/edu/anged/tackloan.htm> or call

(800) 792-1112, ext. 4755. Happy fishing!
-Erica House

Naturally Gifted
Outdoors literature in Lubbock? Why, naturally.

EXAS TECH UNIVERSITY has acquired a literary archive featuring
the personal archives of award-winning nature writers Barry Lopez

(Arctic Dreams), William Kittredge, David Quammen (The Song ofthe

Dodo) and poet and essayist Pattiann Rogers. "This growing American genre is

concerned with the biological and spiritual fate of communities," says associate

dean of libraries William Tydeman, "and assumes that the fate of nature and

humanity are inseparable."

Why Texas Tech? The university will soon offer an undergraduate degree in

humanities and natural history, and the collection will comprise a substantial

portion of the curriculum. The archive will make the Southwest Collection/

Special Collections Library a prime research center for scholars and journalists

researching the natural world and environmental issues. That's a welcome new

feature in the flatlands landscape.

- Elaine Robbins

Saddle Up, Cowboys & Cowgirls!
African American, Hispanic, Native American and European cowboys and cowgirls

will compete for cash prizes at the San Antonio Cowboys of Color Rodeo on June 23

as the first stop on a five-city tour. Cultural entertainers will educate the audience

about minority contributions to the settling of Texas, and the Texas Buffalo Soldiers

Regiment will provide special exhibits and demonstrations. Proceeds benefit the

National Cowboys of Color Museum in Fort Worth. The rodeo is held at Freeman

Coliseum 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 1o:3o p.m. It then moves to Austin July 14,
Houston Aug 11-12, Fort Worth Sept. i, and Mesquite Nov. io-i. Call (817) 922-9999

for fees and reservations.

Music to Your Ears
Come experience the 36th season of TEXAS! Performed against a backdrop of a

6oo-foot cliff in the vast Palo Duro Canyon State Park near Amarillo, the musical

drama, written by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Paul Green, showcases

romance, conflict and triumph in the Panhandle in the i8oos. Preshow meal and

entertainment are available. For more information, call (806) 655-2181 or visit

<www.texasmusicaldrama.com).

A Make-It-
Yourself
Fly Box

VER WONDER what to do
with those nifty Altoids mints

metal tins? Try making your

own handy fly boxes. All you need is a

coat of spray paint, magnets and a

penciled-on label.

a-..

- -, _

1) Clean the tin surfaces lightly
with rubbing alcohol to remove any

residue.

2) Using Krylon matte-finish
khaki spray paint, coat the interiors

and exteriors and thoroughly dry in

the sun.

33 Arrange a series of small
ceramic magnets (available from most

craft or hardware stores) in both the

bottom and lid of the boxes.

4) Attach the flies so they do
not crush each other, and label each

box exterior with a soft pencil. You

can erase and relabel the boxes if you

change the contents.

These small tins are sturdy and fit

easily into a shirt or vest pocket. Don't

use them in saltwater, and be sure to

open and dry any tins that accidental-

ly get dunked while fishing.
- Gibbs Milliken
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Block

.Sun!
That

Strong sun protection for the sportsperson.
B Y M I L L I K E N

- -- -- --- -- ----

AC1
k

THE SUN'S U TRAVIOLET
RADIATION is the cause of
premature aging and skin can-

cer. Even on overcast days, 80 percent
of the sun's harmfu: rays pass through
the clouds, and reflec-ions off the
water or sand only .nerease the risk of
sunburn to normally p-otected areas.

To protect your skin from the sun,
use a broad-spectrum UVA/UVB sun-

block with an SPF (sun protection fac-
tor) of at least SPF 15 - or SPF 30 for
active sports. (UVA are ultraviolet rays
that contribute to cell damage and pre-
mature aging; UVB a-e the most dan-
gerous, the major cause of sunburn.

Both can contribute to skin cancer.)
One very effect ve sunscreen is

SmartShield, which ccmbines an SPF

30 with an aromatic cedar extract
insect repellent ($7.`0, 4-oz spray bot-
tle, $7.50 for 4 -oz laticn, $7.95 for 4-
oz gel, SmartShield Sunscreens, (800)

343-1504). SmartS-ield is popular
with anglers because unlike many sun-
screens, it does nc~t kill live bait upon
contact. All Terrair_ Herbal Armor

($10, 4 oz, Burleson Sporting Co.,
(800) 871-5346) is an SPF 15 lotion
that contains the iatral insect repel-
lents citronella, peppermint, geranium
and lemongrass o:ls.

From left: Mangrove Sungloves,
SmartShield, Neutrogena Sensitive
Skin Sunblock, Aloe Gator, All Terrain
Herbal, Extreme Elements Gel and
Lip Balm, SmartShield Spray, Banana
Boat for kids.

Several other lotions have high SPF

ratings and are specially formulated

for people who spend a lot of time

outdoors. Long-lasting SPF 30
Extreme Elements Gel ($12, 4 oz.,
Burleson Sporting Co.) is absorbed

quickly, leaving no greasy residue.

Extreme Elements also makes an

excellent-quality SPF 30 lip balm in a
lanyard-attachable tube. For children,

Banana Boat Kids Sunblock Lotion

($7.99, 8 oz, Sun Pharmaceuticals,

(800) 723-3786) is a good SPF 30
hypoallergenic sunscreen. Aloe Gator
SPF 40 Total Sunblock Lotion
($6.49, 3 oz, Aloe Gator Sun Care,

(800) 531-5731) contains aloe vera
gel and moisturizers.

People who are in constant sun, like

lifeguards and park rangers, often

choose the old tried-and-true white

zinc oxide. The advantage of zinc

oxide or titanium dioxide is their abil-

ity to block UVA and stay on the

MW

' S'-

.

'-`ivy

° '

:

The packaging of some of these sun

products has been improved with the

sportsperson in mind. Many now
come in flat, round-cornered, pocket-

size containers with lanyards attached.

Others are available as disposable tow-

elettes packaged in individual packets.

For maximum protection, follow

these tips:

1. Apply sunscreen at least 15-30
minutes before going outside. This

gives the ingredients a chance to bind

with the skin proteins.

2. Reapply sunscreen every two
hours, more frequently during vigor-
ous activity.

3. Wear a hat and protective cloth-

ing. Many outdoor clothing manufac-

turers now offer clothing with SPF

ratings. To protect your hands during
fishing or boating, when sunscreen

washes off, Mangrove Sungloves

($14, Burleson Sporting Co., (800)
871-5346) are fingerless nylon/span-
dex hand coverings.

4. Use sunglasses instead of sun-

screen in the delicate eye area.

The bottom line: There's no such

thing as a healthy tan. But with prop-
er protection, you can have fun in the

sun without getting burned. *
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skin, ensuring reliable protection. It is

easy to notice if the white layer
becomes thin or removed from critical

areas like the nose and cheeks.

The effective ingredient PABA has

been eliminated in most sunscreens

due to allergic reactions, and nonaller-

genic, chemical-free sunscreens have

gained a following. For sensitive skin,

try Neutrogena Sensitive Skin
Sunblock ($8.99, 4 oz, Neutrogena,
800-421-6857), an SPF 30 lotion that
is nonirritating, non-greasy and

fragrance-, oil- and chemical-free.
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A PHOTOGRAPHIC CELEBRATION OF PEOPLE, PLAC

VIEW THE GLLF'S 1,200-MILE COASTLINE from a
fisherman's perspective wl ENGULFED, A Photographic
Celebration of People, Places and Fish Around the Gulf
Coast by Texas photographer David J. Sams. This
incredibly lush coffeetable book captures the essence of
the relationship between fishermen and their catch on
the shores of live states.

This is the perfect gift book or personal treat for every
fisherman and those who ust love the allure of the Gulf
of Mexico. Available in specialty stores and bookstores
after January 2001.

David J. Sams is the conlributinc photographer for

ES AN D FI1SH AROUND THE GULF COQAS

field& Stream. He also regularly contributes to Texas
Parks & Wildlife and Ducks Unlimited magazines. HIis
wo-k has been published in Newsweek, Forbes, T hne,
Reader's Digest and the New York Times magazine.
Sams' work has earned him a nomination for the 'ulitzer
Prze. His first book about fishing the Gulf Coast, Fly
fishing the Texas Coast: Backcountry Flats to Bluewater,
was published in 1999 and is now in its third painting.

9" x 12' hardcover; full color throughout. © 2000,
David J. Sams. Retail price $39.95; books autographed by
the photographer, $50 each. Please add $5 per book
S&H. Texas residents, please add 8.25% sates tax.

PLEASE CALLTOLL-FREE 856-361-2 6 TO ORDER. PHONE ORDERS, MASTERCARDAND VISA ONLY,
PLEASE SEND MAIL ORDERS (CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY) TO TEXAS INPRINT

PHOTOGRAPHY, 8588 NW PLAZA DR. SUITE #315 DALLAS, TX 75225
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IT TOOK ME 20 YEA:S to learn to :ast a fly line. I purchased my first fly
rod in the late '70s, strLgled with it For a couple of weeks and tier put it
ir the closet. Approxim tely four years ago, I was challenged by a good

friend to try it again. This time -thanks to a single casting lessor, an instruc-
tior a video and a bit more determinatior - I succeeded at learning th-e basic
castirg stroke and a double haul. Admittedly, most anglers learning curves are
mush shorter than mine.

ply fishing is easier to lean than most think. With some preplar ning, a les-
sen or iwo and some dedicated practice, you can learn to cast a fly line relative-
ly fas:. Here are some tips to get you starred.

1. Hold off on purchasing your first fly
outfit until you have completed a lesson
or two. Ecuipment can be expansive, and
its best to test your interest in the sport
b ccre investing a great amount of
rescurces.

2 Take an introductory fly fishing
class. M .ost fly shops offer sLch courses
in a small group format that is both
affo-datie and informative. If :you find you
are serious about learning the sport,
advance to one-on-one instruction. "The
ore-on-one lesson is really the best,"
says Craig Kautsch, the managing owner
of Fort 'Wcrth's Mainstreet Outitters.

Kauts;h knows that very few master
the basics of casting in a sing e lesson or
two, so ae focuses on teaching beginners
the basics "I want them to know what a
good loop looks like and what a good
cact na stroke feels like," he explains. "If I
ca- accarrplish that, the beginner can
practice on his or her own."

Dave Coleman, the managirg owner of
Westbark Anglers of Dallas, notes that
men terd to require more one-on-one
inB:ruct >n than women do. "Tat's
bEausE women don't try to s-ong-arm
the casting like men do," he says.
"Casting a fly line is not a stre-gth thing.

When casting, all you're trying to do is
place the rod in the right position so that
it can do what it was designed to do."

3. After completing a lesson or two
and confirming your commitment, the
next step is deciding on t-at first fly out-
lit. Purchasing your first fly outfit is simi-
lar to purchasing your first car. Years later,
you either cherish the fine memories or
purse the predicaments it ru-s you in.

The Rod. The fly rod is the most
mportant purchase an angler can make.

'I always recommend begiirers put as
much money into the rod as the/ possibly
;an," says Coleman. "A good rod makes
earning to cast so much easier.'

Both Kautsch and Coleman recommenc
:hat beginners start out wits a mredium-
action or mid-flex 1ly rod. The medium-
action rod requires less energy t load
and tends to be more forgiviing of poor
casting mechanics However, each individ-
Jal has different muscle reflexes and
coordination. Beginners should first try a
variety of rods.

The Line. The second consideration is
line weight. Fly rod, fly line and f y reel
need to balance. Line weight affects the
size of fly you can efficiently cas1 and the
size of fish you car handle. Most shops

will recommend a 6- or 7-weight outfit as
a first-time purchase because it is light
enough for both trout and river small-
mouth and yet under good conditions will
cast smaller fly patterns to largemouth
bass, redfish and sea trout.

A weight-forward, floating fly line is
probably the most useful. The weight-for-
ward line has a tapered tip, large-diameter
level belly and a small-diameter level
"shooting" section.

The Reel. The final element of a bal-
anced fly outfit is the reel. "If you're fish-
ing for saltwater species like redfish,"
suggests Coleman, "you want a reel that
has an excellent drag system and is
anodized. However, if you're fishing for
freshwater species like bass or trout, a
decent reel with a good drag is all you
need. Again, as is the case with purchas-
ing a fly rod and fly line, you get what you
pay for."

4. Practice, of course, is the key to
learning how to cast. Keep practice ses-
sions short, 15 to 20 minutes. While prac-
ticing casting, carefully watch the fly line
on both the back and forward casts. This
allows you to spot the more common
mistakes made by beginners. For exam-
ple, anglers coming from a strong con-
ventional angling background tend to
overpower or force the casting stroke.

Use a practice fly. Without it, the leader
and tippet won't respond correctly, and
you risk not learning how to turn the
leader over properly. A practice fly can be
as simple as a piece of yarn tied to the
tippet.

5. For additional help, integrate
instructional videos with short practices.
After watching a session of video instruc-
tion, move outdoors and practice the
proper mechanics.

6. As useful as yard practices are, it's
important to get in plenty of on-the-
water sessions. After learning the basics
of casting, move your practice sessions to
productive water such as a sunfish-filled
pond. Many casting and presentation
skills are best learned under actual fishing
situations. And nothing reinforces good
casting mechanics like a sunfish slurping
a bug off the surface or a bass slamming
a small Clouser pattern streaking through
the water. *
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Complete with: Mercury 4) HP Cut'oard, and Custora Single
Axle Trailer .I100-Gauge,All Welded Aluminum U Ala-ninum Flco-

and Deck Deluxe Console wi-h Full Instrumentation Two Large
Aerated Livewells Lowran:e Depth Finder 12-Volt rolling Moto-

Locking Rcd Box Removable I:e Chest Large Rear Storage Box
Under Seat Sctrage * 2 Fold-Down Fishing Seats

No matter where the fish are,T-avis Boating Center can get

you to tem As one of the world's la gest retail boating

chains, you'll find an unequaled selection.Y:'u'll also discover

that our volume buying means outstanding prices and exceptional

value w th our exclusive Travis Edition pa::kages, complete

with the motor and accessories you want. Plus we can put it

all together with attractive finarcing, tailored to your budget.

From state-of-the-art bass boats to bay boats to aluminum

fishing boats, the promise land is closer than yon think.To get

a closer look, see your nearest Travis Boating Center or visit

us online at www.travisboatingcenter.com.

1-877-923-2628
wwW.traviSfoatingtenter.tom

CENTER

LENGTH:
Complete w:h; Merceryl25 hp outboard, anc Custom Sirgle Axie Trai er

Full Corapceite Construction w/FixFrgass Innerliner Self-Bailing Cockot
Anchor Locker w/Drail U Insulatec Fishbox Large, Lockab e Floor Storage
Custom :orsole w/Fecessed Indirect Lighting 4-gal. Livewel w/RawWater

& Circulating Feature Removable Cocler w/Stain ess Steel Frame and Backrest
12 Rod I-olcers E Heavy Duty BrassThru-Hull Fittings 5-Year HullWarract 1

*- -

LENGTH: 18'5' BEAM:9 FLbE a. 5u~
Complete with: Me-cury |I5 hp Cutboarc, ard Custo-n Singe Axle
T-ailer. U DEIUxe lnstrJmentation I Aerated Livewell w/REx<Air System
U Self-Baling Cockpit U Flip-Back Dr ver Seat w Stainless Eteel Cooler
Base and Rernovable 94 qt. Cooler U Bow Cushions w/Storage U 12-volt
A ccessory Receptacle U Trolling Motor Rece:-tacle U Full Gel Splatter
E*Non-feedbac<Tilt S:eering U Lmrted-LifetPgeTransomfarraaty

NI TEXAS
ABILENE

ARLINGTON

AUSTIN

BEAUMONT

915-672-2171 HOUSTON 281-591-2028

817-265-3232 LEWISYILLE 972-436-2628

512-250-9300 MIDLAND 915-697-3261

4C9-860-9444 SAN ANTONIO 210-654-8300

OTHER LOCATIONS IN:
ALABAMA OKLAHOMA

ARKANSAS TENNESSEE

FLORIDA Specfcations pe- Manufacture.

GEORGIA All rices incude freiet and dealer FrepB GERGIAExdlude -T&L.

LOUISIANA P RY
MISSISSIPPI

'-.L: _: .-.. arc-w2+ttsv . ... .. ,...
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II
, T'S NEA RL 11 P.M.

and my grandchildren keep giggling from the other room
"Better get some sleep if you want to go fishing tomorrow!
I tease in my fussiest voice. But secretly, I'm pleased. Many
years ago I was the tiny giggler antsy to fish, and it's nice to

see children who still get excited about it.

Many adults assume youngsters must catch fish to have a good
time - but I sure didn't when I was a child. My fondest memorie
of my first fishing trip are of waking up in the middle of the night
eating breakfast in a restaurant while it was still dark, witnessing m
first sunrise and, of course, steering the boat with Grandpa's hands
over mine. I don't remember the size or number of fish we caugh
that day, but it didn't matter. Laughter and excitement blurred those
facts forever. From day one, I was in love with fishing.

If you have a youngster you want to lure into fishing, here ar
some tips for getting started.

Safety first. Life jackets are imperative for all children, swim.
mers or not. Strap on a correctly sized jacket. Make sure it fits snug
ly and won't slip off. Never rely on air-filled water toys to replaced
genuine, U.S. Coast Guard-approved personal flotation device
(PFD). Texas law requires all children under 13 years of age to wea
a life vest any time the boat is underway -which means any time
it isn't anchored or tied to a dock. Even then, it's wise to keep then
in their PFDs.

Sharp hooks are -dangerous, so practice casting at home wih
harmless rubber "casting plugs." Teach beginning anglers to look
behind them and shout "Going out!" before each cast to alert oth-

ers to beware of flying hooks.

Start young. Fishing is big fun for little people, so start them
young. Even babies enjoy a shoreline stroll or a chance to feed the

ducks. Point out minnows swimming under the pier, or let them toss

pebbles in the water. Let sights and sounds of-the outdoors imprint
on their minds so they'll look forward to future trips.

Gear for-the pier.Choose gear appropriate to the age and
skill level of the youth involved. Spincast reels are the easiest to use
and seldom backlash. Spinning reels are fairly-easy to use, but bait-

casting reels will often backlash in beginners' hands. For the small-

est child, a simple cane pole can provide all the excitement and chal-
lenge needed.

You need not buy fishing tackle to get started. Texas Parks and
Wildlife, in conjunction with various national and local civic orga-

Nip~~ A-iAMe .% y~LW

C1Aild.Y2eh t5 jwPO~VX' w

Nap t-iwte a - Coo eYP Lake St-at-e Park

; ,:
.
. _ ,. .; .. ,.: _ ,,

w. .. .

One for one. Plan to sta about one hour per year ofage. up
p to age 8. Gauge trip length by the oldest child's age and bring

snacks, books, puzzles or balloons to occupy younger children who
lose interest first. But don't stay too long - leave before they ask to

v go. Leave them wanting more, and theyll soon be begging to go
again. This is, without a doubt, the most important tip for encour-
aging youngsters to fish. Break this rule or force them to fish, and

d you'll risk souring them on the sport.

Dress for success. Nothing can make a child as miserable
y on a fishing trip as being too hot or too cold, so dress them com-

fortably in layers. Consider the early morning chill factor, and
t remember that humid lake air makes it cooler on water than on
e land. And remember that sunblock isn't just for summer - use it

year-round, along with a billed cap and even sunglasses to-protect
e their eyes and face. You're after sunfish, not sunburn.

Pick your spots. Small private lakes and ponds are the best
- spots for teaching youth to fish, since these small waters usually have
- large populations of unwary fish. (Translation: Easy to catch.) Be

- sure to get permission to fish in private waters. Larger bodies of
- water with public fishing piers also make good classrooms and often
r have wheelchair access. State parks with lakes usually have fishing
e piers as well as other child-friendly amenities such as restrooms and

-playgrounds. Even the most dedicated new angler likes a spin on a

merry-go-round. Commercial fishing barges are another option.
Most have baited brush beneath them to draw-fish.

. ,:.
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FISHING oRGAN1zAToNs
C.A.S:T. for kias, (972) 913-29'33, caseerkid

Coshw <ids (B.A.S.S., lhc.), ($17) s59-37 12,.basswser.co>.

Fish A eOica Foun~aeio, (703) S4$- 3g,
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nizations (see sidebar) offers a fishing tackle loaner program allowing

children to borrow everything they need for a fishing trip, much like

checking out a library book.

Pick your target. To ensure young people a good introduc-

tion to fishing, avoid hard-to-catch species such as bass, and opt for

more prolific panfish like sunfish and crappie. Look for them around

shoreline cover such as brush, fallen logs, docks and piers. Catfish are

also fairly easy to catch, especially in the summer months, but their

tins can be dangerous to small children.

GO live. Since children seldom have the proper skills to work

artificial lures correctly, use live bait. Earthworms from your backyard

a bait shop will produce many bobbing corks and pounding hearts.

Use-a-small piece of worm (1/2 inch to one inch long) on the hook.

Meal worms and minnows are great bait, too. Small children may

need help, but older ones gain self-confidence by learning to bait their

hook. If you use prepared catfish bait, be sure to bring along

hand clcanrr. One smell and you'll know why.

Rig itright. Most product packaging has rigging directions on
the back. One commonly used fishing rig consists of a small crappie

or panfish hook at 'the end of the line with a split shot sinker pinched

nto the line 6 to 12 inches above the hook. Use pliers, not your

Meth, to pinch the shot onto the line, and caution children about the

dangers of lead poisoning. A sliding cork or bobber above the sinker

can be adjusted to allow the bait to rest at a particular depth. Most

tackle store clerks will be glad to help with rigging advice. Two notes

here: 1) Buy long-necked hooks, because they're easier to remove with

pliers; and 2) A cork isn't mandatory, but without one, you'll be fish-

ing the bottom, whether that's where the fish are or not.

Watch for bites. A cork should float upright, bobbing in
rhythm with surface wave action. A cork lying on its side means the.

rig is too long and your bait is on the bottom. Simply move the cork
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closer to your sinker. Since fish don't always hold at the same depth,
alter the distance between cork and bait until you begin getting bites.

If a cork bobbles, twitches, moves sideways or completely disappears,

you have a bite. Depending on the child's age, you may need to assist

by gently lifting the rod tip upward to set the hook. (Most beginning
anglers will run back up the bank -usually screaming!) Then let

them land the fish themselves and enjoy the moment.

Be the guide. No matter how skilled an angler you are, save

your own fishing goals for another day and devote this one strictly to

the youngsters. You probably won't have time to fish yourself ifyou're

helping them sufficiently. Be prepared to pick out backlashes and dry

tear-stained cheeks. Give casting instructions. Point out the beauty of

nature around you. Open soft drinks, net fish, remove hooks. And

remember, compliments build self-esteem.

Remember why you're here. What matters most isn't
the number or size of fish you catch, it's the memories you make.

Long after everyone has forgotten the-fish, children will recall when
the dog ate the catfish bait or you found kite string on your best fish-

ing reel. My children still remind me of the day I tossed out the

anchor before I remembered it wasn't tied to the boat - and I nee-

dle them about the time they rowed for 20 minutes before they real-

ized the boat was anchored.

Bring the camera.Take plenty of pictures. Today's reusable
cameras are simple, affordable and splashproof. Dress children in

vibrant colors like red or yellow. Blue clothes against blue water and

sky make dull photos for show and tell. Take closeups to capture emo-

tions of both laughing and tearful subjects. A squeamish face baiting

a hook or a giggling one kissing a fish all make wonderful memories.

Raising children is hard work, but teaching them to fish is pure

pleasure. And one day, before they know it, they'll be shouting to their

own grandchildren, "You better get to sleep if you want to go fishing

tomorrow!" *
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FAMILy FLNHING REsoURCs

ATIONAL FISHING AND BOATING WE EK is June i-ia. On the first Saturday in Juneeach year, no one needs a license to ish in the s-ate of Texas. The rest of theyear,persons under the age of i7 are not re-uired to ,ave a fishinglicense. Qher agerequirements also apply; contact Texas Parks and Wild.ife at (800) 792-1icn cr
(www.tpwd.state.tx.us>.

/ The Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athers s-ow-ases freshwater fish of Texas in/ 300,000 gallons of freshwater aquatic exhibits. It alsc offers free oni fishing equip-entandbait furished, no license required. Open Tuesday thrcudh Saturday 9a.m. to4 .m andSunday 1p.m. to 4 p.m. Group rates and hatchery :ours available. For information: ( )277 or <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fish/infish/hatchery/tFc/welcome.htm> 
9Sea Center Texas in Lake Jackson is a state-of-the-art rrarine fish hatchery and visitor centerfocusing cn the marine life of Texas bays and the Gulf of Mexico. Facilities include an educa-tional aquarium and the largest red drum hatchery in tie world. Two12-foot touch, pools allowvisitors to handle marine animals such as blue or hermit c-abs, starfish, urchins, clams, snailsand even anemones. Hatchery tours by reservation only Open Tuesday through Friday9 a.m.to 4 p.m., Saturdayio a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday i p.m. to p m. For information: l9 92-caoo or <wNw.tpwd.state.tx.us/fish/hatch/seacenbr.htn). 

292-
Texas Parks and Wildlife offers the Junior Angler Program for begirningand intermediateCaudents, teachingfishingbasics such as tying knots, casting, fish identificatior and safety.Cmtact Chris Lena at (512) 389-4755 or chris.lena@tpwd.state.tx.us
For information on boatingsafety and regulations, ccntactTPW at (800) 792-1212, menu 2,c.ioice 3, or <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/edu/boated/boatEd.hts.
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and otherwise inaccessible country.I But there's more to stream fishing
than aesthetics. Rivers yielded seven

of the 10 largest striped bass ever

caught in Texas, and spawning white

bass, on their annual spring runs,

provide Texans with more action per

angling-hour than any other freshwater

sport fish.

Most often, though, river fishing is a

mixed-creel affair. In addition to

striped and white bass, Texas rivers

hold a variety of warm-water gamefish,

including largemouth, spotted and

Guadalupe bass, sunfish (bream) and

catfish. "It's neat that you never know

what you're going to catch," says Bob

Narramore, co-author (with Ben

Nolan) of the popular guidebook

Rivers and Rapids. "Usually I fish rivers

for bass, but I catch lots of sunfish,

too, and, in the Brazos, I've even

caught channel catfish on lures."

River anglers aren't limited to warm-

water fishing. During winter, when

bass and sunfish settle in deep holes

and refuse to bite, TPW stocks trout in

the tailrace below Possum Kingdom

Reservoir. Anglers looking for more

technical fishing can try North

America's southernmost year-round

trout fishery, the Guadalupe River

immediately below Canyon Dam.

There trout survive summer in the

cold water released from the bottom of

Canyon Reservoir. Although successful

spawning has been documented, TPW

and the Guadalupe River chapter of

Trout Unlimited maintain the fishery

through stocking.

"Rivers are alive, always changing,
moving," says Guadalupe River fly-

fishing guide Scott Graham. "On a

reservoir, you have to consider weather,

barometric pressure, water level and

things like that. River fishing is more

dynamic. You can nearly always fish on

a reservoir, but on a river you have to

worry about the level of flow and all of

the safety issues that go with it."

Graham, who also guides on the

Blanco and San Marcos rivers and the

Gulf Coast, says that anglers will find a

large area of river less intimidating if

they'll break it into smaller pieces.

"Look for things that are out of the

ordinary. If you see a shoreline with

one log on it, you know it's going to

have a fish on it. If a stretch of bank

has 50 logs on it, look for the log stick-

ing up at a different angle."

Brazos River guide Charlie Cypert

coaches his clients to concentrate on

the eddies - deep holes and seams

between fast and slow water. "You have

structure just like you have in a reser-

voir," he says. "But in a river, you have

to think about the way it affects cur-

rent. Look for logs, brush piles and

rocks that break up the flow, or depres-

sions where fast water drops off into

deep holes," he continues. "Even when

the fish aren't actively feeding, they'll

hold in these places, and if the right

fly drifts by, they'll eat it."
On hot summer days, Cypert con-

centrates on shady spots along banks.

In July and August, he sometimes fish-

es the Brazos in the middle of the

night after the water running across

the shoals has cooled a few degrees.

"I've seen huge schools of stripers hold-

ing along the edges of shoals at two or

three in the morning," he says. "You

can catch one or two before you scare

the rest into deep water."

Compared to modern reservoir fish-

ing, river angling is refreshingly simple.

For general use on the Brazos, Cypert

recommends a small johnboat and

trolling motor and perhaps a five- or

Aesthetic pleasures are just part of the appeal of the Brazos, left, and Colorado, below.
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These two views of the Brazos show the peaceful solitude of -iver fish 1g.

six-horsepower outboard motor for

upriver travel during heavy dam releas-

es. During times o=low water, he

prefers canoes, which can be easily
dragged over shoals.

Bob Narramore, a vo-time state

canoe racing champion and Texas

Z Water Safari veteran, recomn-ends 16 -

or 17-foot canoes for two anglers and

12- to 15-foot canoes for solo paddlers.

o Canoes made of wood, fberglass, poly-

p ethylene or Royalex are preferable to

noisy aluminum models.

The best river canoes have smooth

bottoms -- no keel, ia other words.

Although a keel is useful for holding a
line on flat water, i: ca-t cause a canoe

to flip when turned across the Curren-.

And keels wear out qai:k-dr ir the shal-

low, rocky Texas streams.

28 JUNE 2001

Fly-fishers will find 5- to 7-vweight
rods and 8- to 12- pound-test :ippets
adequate for mos: stream fishing,
although sunfish, trout and smaller

bass will be sportier played on lighter
rods. A selection of streamers (such as
C-cusers, wooly Euggers and muddler
minnows) and a var_ery of poppers,

sliders, terrestrials arc wooly worns

sizes 4 to 10 will cover te bass and
sunfish fishing nicel. Serious tailwater
trout anglers fishing below darns ypi-

cal y go with smial r-ymph patterns cc
march the ha:ch with dry flies and

mergers.

Floating lines wor< well most of the
time, but sink-tip arc ful1-sinking

lires are sometimes essential for reach-

ing fish in the deeper moles.

Graham recommends medium-

Going with
the Flow

XCEPT FOR SHORT STRETCHES
in national forests and public

pars and access points along
public roads, Texas' rivers flow through
private prope-ty. Tension between
landowners and anglers increases along
with streamside development and recre-
ational tse of oc r rivers. While some con-
frontations resLlt from the landowner's
lack of understanding of the law, many
others sterm from trespassing, littering
and boar sh behavior by river runners
and anglers.

The old aiorn "If you can float it, you
can lega.ly fish it" generally holds.

Except for rare :ases involving Mexican
land grants and title transfers, Texas
retains title to the beds of all navigable
streams. ;lr general, a stream with an
average width of 30 feet or more from its
mouth on up is considered to be a

navigable stream.) An island in the bed
of a navigable stream belongs to the
state as well.

Private property begins at an imagi-
nary botrdary located midway between
the top and bottom of the cut bank. Every
situation is different, but in all probabili-

ty, public :omain does not extend to the
landowne-'s fence.

Anglers can .egally access rivers at

highway bridges or low-water crossings,
parks and other public access points, or
by acquiring landowner permission to
cross p-ivate property.

On Long float trips, camp only on
islands y sancbars. On some heavily
used stretches of river, such as the
Guadalupe below the Canyon Dam tail-

race, any campirg at all outside of estab-
lished campgrounds is an invitation to
meet an irate property owner.

If challenged, stay in the river and
don't argue. Quickly and politely offer

your regrets for the misunderstanding,
then move on.

For more information on Texas water

navigatior law as well as flow rates,
safety anc other topics, check the Texas
Parks and Wililife River Guide page at
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/texaswater/

rivers/index.hfrr>.

- H.C.
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The Guadalupe BassT HE GUADALUPE BASS, our official stale fish. is pureTexan. It's found only in

the streams a ad reservoirs of the Texas H Il Country and portio as of the

Braz~x River drainage and the lower Colorado'.

Unlike Largemouth bass, which keep to sluggis a water, Guadalupe bass thrive in

current and are muscled accordingly. "When you hoo< a Guadalupe l ass, it won't :ry

to get out of t~e fast water," says TPW fisheries b ologist Gary Garrett. "l'll turn K

sideways in the~ currer t and let the river pull it. YoL'll think you're catching the fish 2

and halfthe rver."

Like its kin - the largemouth, smallmouth and spotted bass - the Guadalupe

isn't a true bass, but a member ofthe surfish fai ly. It closel resentles the spotted

bass, and, in fact, wasr't recognized as a distinc: species until 1955. 3oth fish have
green sides and dark splotches along te lateral line. Generally, the Gudalupe's
spots are more distinct and d amond-shaped, and the dark coloratior extends lower

on its body.

;An average specimen weighs about half a pond. A lino-pound specimen is excep-
tional. The state record, which weighed three p>Jnds ti ounces, was taken from Lake

ravis in 1983. 2
Unfortunately Guadalupe bass and snallmoth bass readily interbreec. i

Smallmouth bass aren't native to Centra Texaes ates but wEre introduced in the
1970s. Today, 30 to 40 percent ofthe so-called Guada -tpe bass in the Guadalupe

River actually sma mouth/Guadalupe hybr ds. In :he Coloado River the figure

runs 30to percent.

Garrett and his colleagues at the Heart ofthE Hills Research Station in Ingramv
hope to numerically overwhelm the hybrids by shocking genetically pure Guadalupe

bass. "We'ie hoping for a little help from nature as well," he says. "T,e Guadalupe

~'bass has evolved for hundred s of thousar ds of years r Hill Co Jntry streams. Hybrids

are less specia ized; they may do okay o0 a few decades, but over time the day-to-

day stresses may simply weed them out:'"
What does Ga-rett like best about fishi,g for the Guadalupe bass? "vou catch them

only in beautiful places."

HP..

Rolling on the Rivei
Regulations Fishing Infonnation/

Trout Stocking Schedules: Texas

Parks and Wildlfe, (800) 792-212,

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us>

Guidebooks:
Bud Priddy's Fty-Fishi.-g the Texas Hili

Country, (830) 234-3250

Rivers and Rapids by Bob Narramore

and Ben Nolan, ;972) 272-3353

Guides:

Capt. Scott Graham (Guadalupe, San

Marcos and Blanco rivers and Gulf

Coast) 877) TXTROUT,
<www.flyfish ingtexas.con>

Char.ie Cypert (Brazos River, Lake

Whitney, clanc Chamte-s), (254)

694-3422,
(www.cyFertsguideservice.com>

River Flow Enfonnation:

<www.tprvd.sta:e.tx.us!texaswaters /

rivers/flow htm)

weight bait-casting gear for fishing

plastic worms and lizards, and light

spinning gear for casting small surface

lures. The same crankbaits, topwater

plugs and spinner baits that catch fish

on reservoirs will work in rivers,

although at times smaller sizes will

work best.

Swift current and rapidly changing

water levels can be deadly. Narramore

minces no words: "I think the law

should require all canoeists to wear life

vests, even on flat water. Even on the

calmest rivers, people turn over, usual-

ly in deep water."

Texas rivers lead to wild, remote

country. Prepare for the worst, then

look forward to the best. In cool

weather, keep a change of clothes and

fire-starting material in a waterproof

bag. Bring plenty of drinking water,

food and a first-aid kit. Tie in all gear.

Always check flow schedules before

heading to the river. A dam release can

quickly raise a river several feet, mak-

ing upstream paddling difficult or

impossible. Tailraces are especially dan-

gerous. When the siren goes off, indi-

cating an imminent dam release, don't

dally. Head for high ground.
Deceptively fast current can make

wading hazardous. Felt-soled boots

and a wading staff are essential for

wading on slick rocks in fast water.

"People need to remember that, even

at a low flow, a river can be danger-

ous," Graham says. "You can get too

confident because you can see the bot-

tom; then you step off a ledge into

eight feet of water. Be honest with

yourself about your age and physical

condition." A fast current can take you

under even if you're in top condition.

Texas' wildest waters, the Rio

Grande and Devils River, are best left

to experienced river runners. Most

canoe and kayak shops can direct

novices to reputable guides and

outfitters.

Long, reflective float trips are a pre-

cious part of our angling heritage.

With simple courtesy, sensible safety

precautions and proper respect for

land and landowner, we can ensure

that the tradition passes to the next

generation. *
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HE ALARM CLOCK JOGGLED on the d reseop. Already
wieaaebecause he hadn't been able to sleep, hadn't been able

tocope with the thought of a misty fishing trip, the angler got
out of bed and began dressing hurriedly.

Town was slumbering. Outside the sky was indigo, the morning
cool. It was a motionless time, an early time, the sweetness we all
seem to miss, the leaves limp in the oak.

The fly fisher thought about what Henry David Thoreau had
said: "Only that day dawns to which we are awake." While the
battered coffeepot splashed amber, the fisherman checked careful-
ly his 5x leader, boned to prick-sharpness the hooks of panfish
flies, then waxed his yellow fly line. Everything seemed right for a
morning of solitude, just an angler and maybe a few cows, an
escape to seek introspection, to see one's reflection in watercress.

Many drive a thousand miles cr more to fish, even to a foreign land, seeking professional guides
and proper regalia. But this fisher's choice is hardly a dozen miles from the town where he's lived
since bryhood. long enough to have discovered the good spots.

His driving rime was only a few minutes. Shutting off the pickup truck engine, he paused to gaze
at the slick surface of a farm pond -a stock tank in Texas vernacular. The fisherman was making
an attempt to cultivate his tnougnts, making room for solace, something to make him stronger in
the game cf lifr when he needed it. Often overlooked in competition, the world of Izaak Walton's
cor templarion was more meaningful to him than a contest winner's perch.

Although a fishing trip is always exciting, he tried to control himself, pausing to hear tree frogs
anc crickets, spring warblers and what he thought was a wren. Even a faint insect tremolo, a frantic
moth caught in a garden spider's web. A faint clatter of rocks behind the stock tank's earthen darn
brought thougl-ts of trail drivers Dliver Loving and Charles Goodnight, riding sorrels at first light,
seeking rnaveri:ks in this rolling Palo Pinto region in the 186 0s, really not that long ago.

Still sitting in the cab of his pickup with the window down, mesmerized with morning's sounds,
he saw an orange ball gradually dapple the pasture. A fish shattered the surface, breaking the trance,
a fccas back to reality Only then did he crawl out of his pickup to fir together the four pieces of
glass rod, a 7w'-footer that L-ad been packed in a small aluminum tube, a backpacking fly rod he'd
purchased Qr aMontana trip, never dreaming he'd be using it in his own backyard.

He threaded his very light tapered leader through the guides and carefully tied to it a universal
favorite, a pattern Ernest Hemingway used with success in Spain, circa 1925: the classic McGinty,
the fly Hengway's pragonist ased in The Sun Also Rises.
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The McGinty is black-= id-yellow-ringec, not unlike a bumblebee, only much smaller, and mur-

derous on panfish. During sm:ing spawns rhee is no=h ng more effective than a #12 McGinty, the

fly fisher's cl-oice.

Slowly he sauntered down _ slope to the stock tank's shor-line and paused for a moment to savor

the morning. He was alone: and therefore rot embarrassed at his own idiosyncrasies. And then he

planted his feet firmly in -e muck of the pond's watermark. There wee no people to banter with

- just a few cows, and t-e bovines apparently hadnt picked up on the :echnolcgy, not a cell phone

in sight. Not one jackharrmer could be heard breaking cncrete, only a woodpecker breaking bark.

Just nature's sweet cadence.

The fisherman wasn't in a iurry this time For he moved slowly, pausing for introspection in the

lucid pond, :hen perhaps he might go after a fish or two.

He palmed the cork gri; of the little glass red. Fas-ened Below the cork grip was a sturdy single-

action reel, an old South Per d, its spool ccve-ed with yellow fly line, a floating rocket taper #WF6F.

While wading`L' in to Y' his knes he " sean ?Z fese L_ casti, ,puiglie frorn' his old .Jf ree ,ipiga

He fel good 'tha" "t alfeln ben 7- t f paietly honin - g is i& a readn himL- with~ pleasur and '1

6' / / 1,

saifcin He had' noP m)e.bth a otn nwrgh' see h r ffyfsig

prvnpttmrdn high c lnsr -nished i h oi ex he snappe his

A gray fox barker, but rothng else was .earn. Earhing seemed to sop for this moment in

rime, as if it had been par: ofa plan.h

While wading in to his knees, he regan fase cstiyg, pui g line from his old -eel, whipping an

arc back and forth until hd worked out enereg libne. His ghne-foot i capered leader didn't have a

single wind knot. The fisern has passed rae ms cfpeect timing, and everything seemed right.

LHe felt good that a lifelong Lenrt of oatiently h-on~ing dais s& i was rewharding him with pleasure and

satisfaction. He had no mane}-. but he wvas co,ntent knowing he'd narastered the art of fly fishing.

When he felt things at tie riond wecre righ:, he laid gangery his Me IGinty near a stump whose

black top was sticking a fe-w Iiches above the s-rrEace. The ringlets had hardly time to widen as the

proven pattern riding high fe r only an instant va-nished ir_ a frothy soil. Reflexively he snapped his
wrist, setting the honed stee°l.

No sooner had he set the La ok thatn his rxd cjent _r a strong arch, an intense feeling of pleasure

even down to the resilience c= _s core. Presently hze r-o-fght the torgh little fighter to bay. It was a

redear sunfish, pound for poir~d a rmich nacre snabborn fighter than ins cousin the black bass.

With a green hack end vei_ ox. belly, a red tradainar K behind the gill cove- and brown specks

TEXAS PARKS & WI L D L I P E 3
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peppering the body, this handsome fish is an eye-catcher.
Pausing for a few seconds, savoring it for later memories, the angler held tais redear at arm's length

to let rays from the early sun reflect an iridescence of silvery hues. It was almost: surreal; it almost
took the fisher's breath away.

7

He'd lucked upon a nest of fat sunfish: the next cast yielded a chunky bluegil, : roudly displaying
a bright orange belly. A little more saucer-shaped than the redear, this bluegill held a distinct blue
.olor on its gill cever, and with greenish sides, but turning to rust on arge specimens.

And then came the rarest of moments: a feeding frenzy, the serendipity of a spring morning. The
bluegills were slabs cf rust with black backs and bulging eyes. In roiling water you'd spotted them,
in water so shallow their backs were sticking out like circling dolphins, even whale ike. A half-
dozen of those sta-ving specimens spotted your McGinty at the same tme, all of them zeroing in
on a hopeless fly in silvered flashes ofpure savagery. Let Hemingway's chcice siirrv work for you,
he thought.

Most of the surfish weighed a third cf a pound, some larger, every inch gamefighters when one
is grasping a four-piece backpacking wand.

The fly fisherman wanted to savor the wine, every precious moment of the spawn. After catching
several of these p:anfsh, he paused 'o pour himself a cup of steaming Dlack cof ee, to soak in rays of
sunlight. It was difficult to do, but 1e laid his rod on the grassy bank. Th s was wzhout question an
epiphany.

f1f / ;/

The angler wound up with a stringer of bluegills and redears, pumpkinseeds and goggle-eyes, even
a couple of barn-coor crappies. It was a good catch.

He thought about what he would do with the fish. Finally he decided to take them to :own and
give them to a wlow he knew. Scale them first, remove the head and entrails, float the panfish in
grease to serve w:-h cornbread sticks and fresh green onions, along with a pot of .lowly cooked red
beans. There's rot a tastier meal to he had by kings, he would tell her

He hesitated to leave this idyllic setting. Reluctantly he strolled bac{ to his pickup with his fly rod,
book of tiny flies, coffee jug and hefty stringer. He paused occasionally to glance back at the pond's
old black stutrp K here he'd been condLcting poetry for panfish, perhaps five minutes ago. *

DON PRIc E of Mineral Wells has been fishing since his uncle handed himn a cane p |e in 1,44.
Fly fishing is hi; life passion.
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wildlife biologist Todd Meren-
dino swings open his pickup

door and eases his tall, lean
frame out from behind the
wheel, lifting a pair of binocu-

lars to scan the scene. Where

most hunters and birdwatch-

ers see simple abundance, Merendino's trained eye sees experi-

ments in land management. For the past few years, as Central

Coast Wetlands Ecosytem leader for Texas Parks and Wildlife,
he has led efforts to bring in more surface water, remove exotic

Biologist Todd Merendino oversees the marshes and forested wetlands known as Austin's Woods. Birds are a top priority at Peach Point
Wildlife Management Area, part of Austin's Woods. Two miles of trails, right, lead visitors through the woodland.

plants and otherwise work to enhance

or restore the natural landscape on

seven state wildlife management area

units between Galveston and Corpus

Christi. Like the waterfowl he loves,

Merendino understands a bit about

transcontinental migration. He grew

up near Beaumont, where his daddy

Z took him duck hunting on the J.D.

w Murphree Wildlife Management Area.
He later earned his Ph.D. in Canada

from the University of Western

Ontario, studying how habitat features

like water quality and vegetation affect

mallard and black duck breeding.

A few miles inland from Peach

o Point, Merendino now also keeps
watch over one of Texas' last great

o stands of coastal hardwood forest.

Here, big live oak trees, centuries old,

40 JUNE 2001

extend gnarled branches skyward in

the drier uplands, while green ash,

cedar elm and willow dominate the

forested wetlands on lower ground. As

I follow Todd through the dappled
shade, he explains how in springtime

this wood comes to life with calls of

colorful neotropical migrant songbirds,

feathered bundles of energy that fly

nonstop across the Gulf of Mexico to

land exhausted in this wooded refuge.

* * * **

These prime patches of woods and

waters are known as Austin's Woods,

named after Stephen F. Austin's pio-

neer settlement in the region. They are

noteworthy, not only for their interna-

tional significance but also for the way

they came to be protected.

In 1999 Texas Parks and Wildlife

(TPW) acquired 6,745 acres of land
for the Austin's Woods project in two

parcels -coastal marsh and forested

wetlands. This was achieved with help
from the Dow Chemical Company,
the Texas Department of Transporta-

tion and the private, nonprofit Parks

and Wildlife Foundation of Texas.

The project added 3,193 acres of

coastal marshes for waterfowl to Peach

Point, one of 50 wildlife management

areas run by TPW for research,
demonstration, public hunting, bird-

watching and other use. Dow pur-

chased and donated the land to TPW

and is funding wetlands enhancement

on it as mitigation to offset impacts to

wetlands on its plant property nearby.

Just to the west of Peach Point, also
in Brazoria County, the project created
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recharge and wildlife habitat. planners can add up their chits and focus on ' ; f. Y z " y'

For certain types of development projects big projects in locations where the needs
:

that impact wetlands (primarily only those and opportunities are greatest, like Austin's

that "fill" wetlands), applicants must first Woods.
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the new Nannie M. Stringfellow

WMA, acquiring 3,552 acres of bot-

tomland forest, a vital but steadily dis-

appearing habitat type. The site will be

managed by TPW as a wetland mitiga-

tion bank for the Texas Department of

Transportation, thus expediting

TxDOT's wetlands permit process in

the Houston area for the next 20 years.

The two new parcels became part of

a mosaic of existing national wildlife

refuges and other public and private

properties that provide wildlife habitat

within the Austin's Woods conserva-

tion zone in Brazoria, Wharton, Fort

Bend and Matagorda Counties. The

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service calls this
one of the rarest and most threatened

ecological areas in the nation.

In the 1820s, when Stephen F.

Austin's colonists began settling in the

Brazos, San Bernard and Colorado

river bottomlands, they found rich

hardwood forests growing along the

winding rivers, oxbows and the many

swamps and creeks. (Fittingly, the new

Stringfellow WMA property includes

an 1800s cabin built by a tanner in

Austin's colony. Peach Point WMA is

named for Peach Point Plantation,

where Austin family members once

lived.) The colonists began clearing the

forests for homesites and farmland, a

process that has continued to this day.

Few people, then or later, realized these

coastal woodlands were vital for mil-

lions of migratory birds.

Today, the region attracts birders

from around the world. Peach Point

and Stringfellow WMAs and the San

Bernard, Big Boggy and Brazoria

National Wildlife Refuges offer close

to 90,000 acres of prime habitat. The

nonprofit Gulf Coast Bird Observato-

ry, sitting on 32 acres provided by

Dow through a no-cost lease, is also

here, in Lake Jackson. The observatory

is raising money for a new interpretive

center and educational facility for

youth and adults that will stress the

importance of the Austin's Woods

region to migratory songbirds and

resident birds.

During peak migration in April,

binocular-toters thrill to the sights and

sounds of northbound migrants like

the scarlet tanager, blackburnian war-

bler and painted bunting, which splash

a small riot of rain forest hues against

the gray-green Texas landscape.

According to Cecilia Riley of the Gulf
Coast Bird Observatory, avid birders

are particularly drawn to see several

species, such as the Swainson's warbler,

that breed almost exclusively in south-

ern bottomland forests.

Even as the region's popularity

among birders has soared, an increas-

ing weight of scientific research in

recent years has documented how

important it is for birds.

In the mid-1990s, Texas A&M Uni-
versity researcher James Webb studied

the loss of bottomland forests in the

Austin's Woods region. Comparing

aerial photographs, he found that

forested areas dropped from 305,914

acres in 1979 to 254,269 acres in 1995
- a 16.9 percent dip. Webb also con-

firmed that "the area is a significant

stopover destination and staging area

for many neotropical migrants during

their migration across the U.S. and the

Gulf of Mexico."

The value of this coastal habitat

reaches far beyond the state's borders.

Dwindling Texas coastal forests are

essential stopover habitat for some of

the best-loved songbirds that migrate

between the Americas. Many of these

neotropical migrants, including tiny

hummingbirds, fly 600 miles nonstop

across the Gulf of Mexico. If there's

nowhere for them to hide from preda-

tors, and to rest and refuel, these birds

might never see Canada or Costa Rica.

For many biologists, the clincher was

concentrations of migrating birds at

Austin's Woods that were so huge you

could see them on weather radar. In

1992, Sidney Gauthreaux, a Clemson

University biology professor who heads

the school's Radar Ornithology Lab,

started work in Texas. "When we first

saw it, we had no idea what the habitat

was. All we knew was there was some-

thing there extremely attractive to

migratory birds," Gauthreaux said. "It

has since come to represent in my eyes

the most important habitat along the

entire Texas coast in terms of its inten-

sive structure. It's one of the few places

with old-growth woodland coming all

the way up to the Gulf of Mexico. It's

a magnet not only for Trans-Gulf

migrants, it's also important for birds

flying along the Texas coast in spring."

For these reasons, the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service began to get really

interested in the Austin's Woods region.

In 1994, the service launched what it

then called the Columbia Bottomlands

initiative. Initiative partners set a goal to

acquire some 28,000 new acres of bot-

tomland forest in the four-county target

region and protect a total of 70,000

acres of forest through lease, public

ownership or private stewardship.

Although the service intended to

acquire land only from willing sellers

and never envisioned any condemna-

tion of private property, its well-inten-

tioned plan nevertheless met with

apprehension from some locals, who

feared a federal land grab. As a result,

the plan stalled and was later renamed

the Austin's Woods initiative.

With the 1999 acquisitions for

Peach Point and Stringfellow WMAs,

state and local officials, with help from

private industry, were able to move the

project forward in a way that showed

"Texans Taking Care of Texas." To

date, close to 9,000 acres have been

acquired through state, federal and pri-

vate efforts.

Back at Peach Point, on this particu-

lar January morning, a wildlife gradu-

ate student has set out bait grain trying

to lure mottled ducks within range of a

capture net. As Merendino and others

wait quietly, they spot a loggerhead

shrike employing its trademark food

storage technique -attempting to

impale a large insect on a yaupon twig

for later consumption. After banging

its prey against the twig repeatedly

with no success, the shrike finally gives

up and decides to eat the thing then

and there. This elicits a chuckle from

the observers, who note the relevance

of the episode to their own work.

Some things just can't be put off, and

for the remaining habitat on the Texas

coast, tomorrow could be too late. *

TOM HARVEY, news and information

director at Texas Parks and Wildlife,

enjoys both birding and hunting.
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WE RAISE OUR BINOCULARS in the pickup
cab and watch a mule deer standing in a patch of
shin oak at the Matador Wildlife Management Area
near Childress. He stares back with his head high
and proud. At about 200 pounds, he is bigger than
his cousin, the white-tailed deer, and not as wary. A
well-muscled neck supports a large rack with main
beams that fork out and extend beyond his mule-
like ears. About 30 minutes of light remain on the
day before the 1999 archery season at the Matador,
and the animal is curious.
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shrink back into the cabs, and Jeff Sechler of Wichita Falls
drives us toward camp. Dust trails up from the rear.

Back at camp, a subdivision of tents and camping trailers
springs up. A new truck arrives every five minutes. Each time,
men wearing camouflage and jeans pop out and stake their
turf with foldout picnic tables, barbecue grills, propane
stoves, lawn chairs and 1 6 0-quart coolers. High winds mask
the sounds of work and chatter.

By the end of opening day, 194 bowhunters register at the
check-in station. The week will total 265 hunters. (Matador
WMA has since begun to limit the number of hunters.)

For bowhunters everywhere, getting close is the tough part
- a task especially difficult in the Matador's 28,000 acres of
dry, noisy country. For even the most skilled archers, 40 yards
is a long shot. The rest of us limit shots to 25 or 30 yards. Yet
even at 40 yards, deer see, hear and smell so acutely that the
slightest mistake will send an animal darting for cover. This
pressures archers to take the first legal animal that lacks the
instinct to flee. Such dynamics replicate natural selection to a
tee. An old Eskimo saying goes, "The caribou feeds the wolf,
but it is the wolf who keeps the caribou strong."

Sechler is an old hand at hunting mule deer in Colorado,
though this season marks only his third with a bow. "It
changes the way you think," Sechler says as he looks out the
window on the way to our afternoon perch. "I've changed my

Some tents lay half folded over, whipping in the wind.
Sechler heads home. So do others, saying no one will have

any luck in the high winds. Everybody knows that.

Everybody but the deer. Mid-morning observers gather
around 19-year-old Curt Redden of Stephenville as he hangs a
mule deer from a tree so the meat can cool. Would-be experts

congratulate him and comment on the animal's good health.
They draw imaginary lines across the carcass and offer tips on
how best to process it. Skin it and trim away the fat, one hunter

suggests. Quarter it and stuff it in a cooler, another says.
Three deer hang from trees by day's end, and the camp

thins to 16 tents, 10 trailers and as many pickups. A week
later, the harvest rises to three mule deer, one white-tailed
deer and one feral hog. The high winds had hurt nothing.

Wide-open bowhunting for mule deer is no longer the
norm at the Matador, says David Dvorak, Texas Parks and
Wildlife area manager. With hunting pressure increasing
annually, biologists felt compelled to limit access to random-

ly drawn hunters. "We didn't like having to restrict access, but
our first concern is with the mule deer," says Dvorak.

Mule deer do not breed as early or as prolifically as white-
tails, and they're easier to hunt, especially the young ones.
Hence a six-point harvest restriction and archery-only tackle,
plus a limited number of hunters.

Mule deer's habitat needs are more specific than whitetails'.

They prefer open, hilly country where they can see a long
way. They thrive in places with widely dispersed forage, such
as the canyons of the Rolling Plains. "Mule deer have always

Mule deer prefer open, hilly country
where they can see a lon way. They thrive

in the canyons of the olling Plains.
attitude toward hunting. I'm not as greedy as I used to be."

He points out the window to "bowls," or recessed places in
the ground where the animals feed. Mule deer hang below the
ridge, where they watch for predators and rely on the wind to
warn them when danger approaches from the rear.

The trick to hunting mule deer, Sechler says, is to perch on
a point of land overlooking an area and spot a deer by using
binoculars, then plan a stalk. When in unfamiliar territory, he
throws a daypack on his back and scouts game trails. Where
the trails intersect, he stops and lays an ambush. "It's more of
a real hunt," he says, "more of a stalk. It's fair."

We have no luck the first day, and rumors circulate that
night at camp. Someone claims to have seen all kinds of game
from Wednesday through Friday, very little on Saturday
morning and none the evening of opening day. As always,
legal bucks are the first to disappear.

The next morning high winds rock my tent, and the air
feels like winter. Deer stay pinned down in such weather, I
reason. So I sleep in. When I finally stumble outside, the
camp is filled with pickups of those who thought likewise.

been a part of the Rolling Plains," says TPW biologist Jerry
Cooke, who wrote his doctoral dissertation on mule deer.

The Matador exemplifies the Rolling Plains, an ecosystem
that encompasses the eastern third of the Texas Panhandle
and extends below the Caprock to the Hill Country. The
country is characterized by mesquite, shin oak, eroding soil
and rough, broken terrain. Whitetail and mule deer thrive
here. So do tons of hogs, which move along the river bottoms.

Though best-known for hunting opportunities, the
Matador, like other Texas WMAs, also serves as a research
area. Biologists have undertaken a feral hog study and a quail
study. They document the effects of hunting and promote the
area for nonconsumptive uses like hiking, bike riding and
birding. "It's an untapped resource," Dvorak says.

NOTHING MOVES but the arc of the sun that after-
noon. The smell of dust fills the air. I find deer signs by a
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windmill near a point overlooking the bottoms. Below lies a
confidence-shattering labyrinth of rocky ravines. "Where to
set up?" I ask myself-

I study the lines on a topographical map and return that
afternoon. I brake slowly, ease out of the pickup without
slamming the door and walk quietly to a point I had selected.
A 30-something man with a beard and a bow walks the same
dirt road. He makes no sound.

The wind sings alone as I take up a position and glass the
ravines with binoculars. A forkhorn and several does bounce
across a recessed area. Brow tines, if he has them, would boost
the buck's rack to six points, making it a legal harvest. Several
does follow the buck over a ridge, then stop inside the brush
along a ridgeline. For a good 20 minutes, three does watch
from behind cover for whatever spooked them.

I glass the area and see the bearded hunter still hunting a
game trail in the direction from which the deer fled. Two
more hunters stand silhouetted on a ridgeline (a big no-no),
oblivious to the herd below, and point to who knows what.

I back out and try to cut off the herd from another direc-
tion. I want to get close. I want to see if the buck has four
points or six. If it has six, then the serious work will begin. I

will watch from a distance and

wait for them to bed down, then
° ' spend hours getting within 35
' yards, the farthest shot I dare risk.

But by the time I make it around
the ridge, the herd is long gone.
Frustrated, I head back to camp.

"It just takes time and experience," Jay Perrotta says during
lunch. This year marks the first trip to the Matador for
Perrotta and his hunting partner, Charlie Yocum, both from

Clyde. They shoot recurves and say they teach archery to 4-
H youths. The heavy hunting pressure on public lands does-
n't bother them. "Naw, we like it," Yocum says, as he leans
against his van and turns to Perrotta. "Don't we, Jay?" They
say they let the crowd work for them and ignore the conven-
tional wisdom of other hunters. "You see people who think
that the farther they get from the road the better," Perrotta

says. "But everybody does that."

They usually hunt Lake Meredith National Recreation
Area, open-access public land about 20 minutes from
Amarillo. Last year, they found a spot where other hunters
drove deer right to them.

ONE AFTERNOON, Jim Ramos from Wichita Falls
invites me to ride with him to a point neither of us have tried.
He clears assorted gear from the passenger seat of his pickup.
He keeps a GPS device in his pocket and spare camouflage
clothing behind the seat. Three sets of gloves decorate his
dashboard. "I don't get to go hunting much," he says, "so I
want to make sure I have enough gear when I go."

We crouch inside cedar bushes on one of Matador's highest
points, overlooking mesquite flats where game trails wind
through the brush. From a sharper and sharper angle, the sun

penetrates the shadows. In a draw below, two does and a fawn
walk in the shade. They move around and then behind

mesquite trees and disappear beneath the canopy. Mule deer
country is like that. Somewhere between the high and low
altitude lies a plane of green that indicates where roots reach

the water table below the ground. In the deepest, greenest
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parts, deer signs are the thickest.

The wind dies, and sounds carry for miles. We dare not

move. As the day loses strength, colors grow more vivid.

Yellow flowers dot the landscape, and all shades of green rise

from the earth to compete for the last rays of sunlight. A

bright orange bluff turns deep red, then brown. The sky

bleeds red and dies.

The next morning I find Ramos sitting at a folding table

inside a cabin-size tent. Clean-cut with dark hair and trim

moustache, he is eating scrambled eggs and sausage. A

propane stove sits in an alcove, and a lantern hangs from the

tent frame. He admits to sleeping in. The night has been

rough with "raunchy snoring" coming from a tent next door

and with camp neighbors complaining half the night about a

noisy generator.

"Besides, it's my vacation," he says between bites. Then he

offers me eggs and lukewarm coffee. "It won't take long to

reheat it," he says. "I like it best lukewarm."

A week later, Ramos and his future father-in-law stumble

onto all kinds of mule deer just off dirt roads, he tells me.

They almost got off a shot, he says. "We were trying too

hard," he admits.

He would appreciate what Robert Ruark had to say in The

Old Man and the Boy: "The best part of hunting and fishing

was the thinking about going and the talking about it after

you got back." *

HERMAN GUETERSLOH is a Missouri-basedfreelance writer

who grew up hunting and fishing in Texas.
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Getting the Lowdown

on Public Hunts
UNTING PUBLIC LANDS can be frustrating, especially on

draw hunts. By the time you scout and learr where you
should be hunting, the hunt is over.

The Official Guide to Texas Wildlife Mansgement/reas is a par-

tial solution to that problem. Based on visits to all 50 Texas
wildlife management areas and interviews with b ologists and

hunters, the book dis- =- ,-m.

cusses the species

available for hunting n t n

on each area and sug-
gests the best places

to hunt and methods

to use. The book is

available online from

<tpwpress.com> or by

calling (800) 252- -:

3206. The cost is
$29.95 plus tax and

shipping.

Purchasers of a $40 Anr ual Public Hurting Permit receive a map

booklet showing all the pL blic hur :ing areas offering access under

the permit. Persons interested in applying for draw hunts may
obtain a free application boo<.et by callingTDW at (800) 792-1112

(menu choice 5, selection 1) or by visiting a TPW office. Information
for the coming season is generally avail ble after July i each year.

Application forms that may be p-inted ou- and mai.ed are also

available online at <:www.tpwd.stare.tx.us/huit/newphs/

welcome.htm>.

-Larry D. Hodge
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N A SECLUDED STAND of red oak, co-ors come
alive as sunlight slowly filters downward through the

canopy. Shadows begin to develop into a complex

pattern of silhouettes, while the slightly crisp aroma

of oak leaves permeates the quiet, moist air. Within

this tranquil setting, -owever, a venomous inhabi-

tant of our Texas woodlands is carefully concealed.

Three subspecies of copperhead, each variable in color and

markings, are found within the boundaries of our state. In

eastern Texas, the southern copperhead, Agkistrodon contor-

trix contortrix, can be recognized by its distinctive reddish-

brown bands, which taper toward the spine, suggesting a

dumbbell or hourglass shape. F-om the Red River south

through the Hill Country and the Gulf Coast lives the

broad-banded copperhead, AgKstrodon c. laticinctus. As its

common name suggests, this snake has broad, reddish-

brown bands. Perhaps the mcs: attractive of all the sub-

species is the Trans-Pecos copperhead, Agkistrodon c. picti-

gaster Ranging from Val Verde County westward through

the Davis Mountains and the Big Bend region, this snake

superficially resembles the broad-banded copperhead buc is

considerably richer in tone and has a strikingly patterned

dark belly. Averaging about twzo feet in length, the largest

copperhead thus far recorded from the state is four feet, fou:
inches, according to Texas Pares and Wildlife herpetologist

Andrew H. Price, author of Poir~nous Snakes of Texzs.

Occasionally referred to as the dry-land moccasin, high-

[ p e m

land moccasin, rattlesnake pilot, red eye, thunder snake, er

zolcuata (in Spanish), the copperhead is relatively well known

in the eastern, central and southwestern sections of Texas.

Frequently observed close to human habitation, it can be

remarkably abundant in certain areas. A single acre o prirne

deciduous forest-meadow in Cen:ral Texas may support as

many as seven copperheads, according to Alan Tennant,

author of A Field Guide to Texas Snakes. In other parts of tne

state, it is one of the most comn-only seen venomous snakes.

Considered cold-blooded by most, the copperheadJ is

more correctly termed a poikilotherm, an animal that ma n-

tains a variable body temperature that is usually higher than

the temperature of its environment. Primarily observed in

the daylight hours during the spIing and fall, it becomes

predominantly nocturnal as the heat of the summer draws

cnose. With a penchant for favoring cool, damp conditions,

tne copperhead occasionally wil take to water. Seasonally

active, the copperhead is known to overwinter in communal

dens, often hibernating with other snakes such as rat-

tlsnakes, water moccasins, racers and rat snakes.

The copperhead's rust- to copp'er-colored pattern makes it

difficult to distinguish from leaves and other ground cover.

A copperhead may lie motionless on a trail while hikers

walk over it. Bites have been reprirted by those who hiave

steppeec on, sat on, ot touched an unseen snake. While con-

siderab y less dangerous than its closest relative, the water

moccasin, a copperhead has a severe bite tha: may produce

local pain, swelling, hemorrhaging, edema arnd nausea.

Anyone unfortunate enough to receive a bite should irrme-

diately seek medical attention.

Altrhugh the copperhead has hear-sensitive facial pits that

give it the ability to detect warm-bcoded prey, it will con-

sume Amos: anything. Mice are pre erred, but it will eat

insects birds, frogs, lizards anc snakes. At Davis Blowout

Cave in Blarnco Couny and Bonn e Hills Ranch Cave in

Kerr C mount , copperheads capture free-tailed bats. John

Werler, former director of the Houston Zoo, found a num-

ber of coppekbeads in trees bordering the Colorado River

near Wharton. At heights of up to 4J feet, these predomi-

nantly terrestrial snakes apparently were seeking one of heir

favorite seasonal foods - recently emerged cicadas.

Maes often mate wit a number cf females throughout

the spring, anc sometimes engage with other males in con-

frontations known as combat Louts. Similar ta the aggres-

sive interactiacrs seen between bighoirn sheep or deer, these

wrestl_:g-like bouts help estabLsh dominance for reproduc-

tive purposes. Females give birth fror July through October

to an average of four to eight young, though as many as 21

have been reco-ded in a single litter. The young are delivered

in membrane-like sacs and are confronted immediately with

a cold. I-arsh Fact: they must fend for themselves. Luckily at

QI
least frczn a copperhead> perspective, the neonates are born

fully functional and capable of injecting venon.

The copperhead is deeply entrenched in American history

and folklore. During the Civil War, Southern sympathizers

living ir the North were mnown as Copperheads - a name

based o the common belief that copperhead snakes were

stealthy and treacherous. An old tale st 11 occasionally heard

involves tae mistaken beLef that a copperhead will swallow its

young :n order to protect them. because the copperhead gives

birth tc liing young, this bit of Lore probably originated

when live young were discovered in the bodies cf freshly

killed fe-vales. Another fictitious belief is that recently slaugh-

tered copperheads will wriggle their tails until sundown.

Snakes Live a reflex action tha

span of ume, bu: is not like

day. The musk that a copper

been compared to the smell o

does indeed harve a distinctive

appropriately described as pur

A considerable number of

while trying tc kill a snake. Wo

copperl-ead bi:s? Simply a g

clothing, pay artention t the

leave these reclusive copper b

at remains: viable for an extended o
d to any particular period ofrtae °

0
cead expel.; when alarmed has o
f cucumrbers. While this serpent
odor, its musk can, be more

ngent or disagreeable.D

egrinne ahead of you - and °
beauties alone.
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A copprhead ay lie motionless on
a trail While hikers Wa/ ovPr it.
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From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande

-*

BIG BEND
COUNTRY

JUNE EVENTS

June: White Shaman Tour, every
Saturday, Seminole Canyon
SHS, Comstock, (888)
525-9907.

June: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also
available Wednesday through
Friday by advance request,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
(915) 849-6684.

June: Pictograph Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-
6684.

June: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHS,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

June: Fishing on the Rio Grande,
call for more information during
business hours, Black Gap
WMA, Brewste- county, (915)
376-2216.

June: Desert Garden Tours, call
for dates and times, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Cen:er, Terlingua,
(915) 424-332-.

June: Tour Phantom Cave
Springs and San Solomon
Cienega, by reservation only,
Balmorhea SP, Toyahvale,
(915) 375-2370.

June: Trail Rida, call for more
information during business
hours, Black Cap WMA,
Brewster County, (915) 376-
2216.

June 2, 3, s6, 17: Guided Tours,
Franklin Mourtains SP, El Paso,
1915) 566-6441

June 9: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Horre SHS, El Paso,
(915) 533-5147.

June 9: Panther Cave Boat Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHS,
Comstock, (9=5) 292-4464.

- .

--

----- -
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Grande, call for dates, Black
Gap WMA, Brewster County,
(915) 376-2216.

July: Desert Garden Tours, by
reservation only, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Terlingua,
(915) 424-3327.

July: Phantom Cave Springs
and San Solomon Cinega Tour,
every Saturday, Balmorhea SP,
Toyahvale, (915) 375-2370.

July7-8, 21-22: Guided Tours,
Franklin Mountains SP, El Paso,
(915) 566-6441.

July 14: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHS, El Paso,
(915) 533-5147.

July 15: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, (915) 849-6684.

_ a

GULF COAST

JUNE EVENTS

June: Plantation house, barn
and grounds tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHS, West Columbia,
(979) 345-4656.

June: Weekend Nature
Programs, most weekends,
Lake Texana SP, Edna,
(361) 782-5718.

June: Nature Programs, every
weekend, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101.

June 2: Fishing at Sea Center on
National Fishing Day, Sea
Center Texas, Lake Jackson,
(979) 292-0100.

June 8, 10: Beachcombing and
Shelling Tour, Matagorda Island
SP & WMA, Port O'Connor, (361)
983-2215.

JUNE 2001 U_
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June so: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHS,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

June s7: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, (915) 849-6684.

June 22: Ice Cream and Bats,
Fort Leaton SHS, Presidio, (915)
229-3613.

JULY EVENTS

July: Pictograph Tours, every
Saturday & Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-
6684.

July: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday & Sunday, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-
6684.

July: Amphitheater Programs,
every Wednesday through
Saturday, Davis MountainsSP,
Fort Davis, (915) 426-3897.

July: Maravillas Canyon-Rio
Grande Equestrian Trail Ride,
call for dates, Black Gap WMA,
Brewster County, (915) 376-
2216.

July: Fishing on the Rio



June 9: History Tours,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-2215.

June 16: Flag Retirement
Ceremony, Lake Texana SP,
Edna, (361) 782-5718.

JULY EVENTS

July: Plantation house, barn and
grounds tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHS, West Columbia,
(979) 345-4656.

July: Nature Programs, every
weekend, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, (979) 553-5101.

July: Sea Center Tours, every
Tuesday through Saturday, Sea
Center Texas, Lake Jackson,
(979) 292-0100.

July 1,19, 20: Beachcombing
Tour, Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, (361)
983-2215.

July 4: Fourth of July Fun Day,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, (361)
782-5718.

July 21: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-2215.

HILL COUNTRY

JUNE EVENTS

June: Guided Tour, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA,
Spring Branch, (830) 438-2656-

June Wild Cave Tour call for
dates and times, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville,
(830) 563-2342.

June: Birding at Kickapoo, call
for dates and times, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville,
(830) 563-2342.

June: Bat Flights at Stuart Bat
Cave, call for dates and times,
Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, (830) 563-2342.

June: Sinkhole Bat Flight Tour,
call for dates and times, Devil's
Sinkhole SNA, Brackettville,
(830) 563-2342.

June: Stumpy Hollow Mystery
Hike, every Saturday, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223.

June: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, weather
and resources permitting,

Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

June: Walking Cave Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, weather
and resources permitting,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

June: Flying with the Freetails,
every Thursday and Saturday,
Old Tunnel WMA, Comfort, (830)
644-2478.

June: Birdwatching, daily,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, (830) 868-7304.

June 2: National Trails Day,
X Bar Ranch, Eldorado, (888)
853-2688.

June 2, 9: Crawling Cave Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

June 2: Birdwatching Walks,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
(830) 257-5392.

June 2, 9, i6, 23, 30: Close
Encounters of a Natural Kind,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
(830) 257-5392.

June 2, 9, s6, 23, 30: Let Us
Gather At the River, riverside
entertainment, Kerrville-
Schreiner SP, Kerrville, (830)
257-5392.

June 7,1 , 21,2i8: Devil's
Waterhole Canoe Tour, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223.

June s6: Watching the Wild, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, (512) 327-7622.

June 16: Enchanted Rock Trail
Project Day, Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, (512) 445-
3862.

June18: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin, (512) 916-4393.

June19: Hill Country Chapter of
the Coastal Conservation
Association membership meet-
ing, New Braunfels, (830) 905-
2589.

June 30: Island Assault 1944,
National Museum of the Pacific
War SHS (Admiral Nimitz),
Fredericksburg, (830) 997-4379.

June 30: Dinner Series, X Bar
Ranch, Eldorado, (888) 853-
2688.

JULY EVENTS

July: Kickapoo Cavern Tour, by
reservation only, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville, (830)
563-2342.

July: Let Us Gather at the River,
every Saturday, Kerrville-
Schreiner SP, Kerrville, (830)
257-5392.

July: Close Encounters of a
Natural Kind, every Saturday,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
(830) 257-5392.

July: Wild Cave Tour, every
Thursday through Saturday,
Longhorn Cavern SP, Burnet,
(877) 441-2283 or (512) 756-
4680.

July: Flying with the Freetails,
every Thursday & Saturday, Old
Tunnel WMA, Comfort, (830)
644-2478.

July: Geology Programs, every
Thursday, Longhorn Cavern SP,
Burnet, (877) 441-2283 or (512)
756-4680.

July: Mountain Biking for
Beginners, every Monday,
Kerrville-Schreiner SP, Kerrville,
(830) 896-6864.

July: Somethin' Fishy Going On,
every Saturday, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, (512) 793-2223.

July: Honey Creek Tour, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA,
Spring Branch, (830) 438-2656.

July: Saturday Evening
Programs, every Saturday,
Guadalupe River SP, Spring
Branch, (830) 438-2656.

July: Walking Wild Cave Tour,
every Saturday & Sunday,
weather permitting, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-3240.

July: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday & Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-3240.

July: Stumpy Hollow Mystery
Hike, every Saturday, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223.

July: Guided Hiking Trail Tours,
every Saturday, Longhorn
Cavern SP, Burnet,(877) 441-
2283 or (512) 756-4680.

July: Birdwatching, daily,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, (830) 868-7304.

July s: Island Assault 1944
Living History Program, National
Museum of the Pacific War SHS
(Admiral Nimitz),
Fredericksburg, (830) 997-4379.

July 4, 7-8: Summer Bike Ride,
X Bar Ranch, Eldorado, 888-853-
2688.

July 5, 12,19, 26: Devils
Waterhole Canoe Tour, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223.

July 7: Crawling Wild Cave Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

July i3: Dinner Show, X Bar
Ranch, Eldorado, (888) 853-
2688.

July i4: 2001 Southwestern

Tour-Austin Cowboys of Color
Rodeo, Austin, Texas, (817) 922-

9999.

July16: Austin Fly Fishers meet-
ing, Austin, (512) 916-4393.

July 17: Hill Country Chapter,
Coastal Conservation
Association membership meet-
ing, New Braunfels, (830) 905-
2589.

July 21: Enchanted Rock Trail
Project Day. Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, (512) 445-
3862.

PANH ANDLE-
P LAINS

JUNE EVENTS

June: "Texas," every Thursday
through Tuesday, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 655-
2181 or (806) 488-2227.

June: Worship Service, every
Sunday, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227.

June: Palo Duro Pioneers, every
Saturday, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227.

June: Llama Treks, by reserva-
tion only through Jordan Llamas,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
(915) 651-7346.

June s: Canyon Chat, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227.

June 2: Free Fishing Day,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

June 2: National Trails Day Hike,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

June 2: Free Fishing Day, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, (940) 839-
4331.

June 2: National Trails Day
Observance, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, (940) 839-4331.

June 2: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)

949-8935.

June 2, 9, z6, 23: Sunset Nature
Walks, Big Spring SP, Big
Spring, (915) 263-4931.

June 2, 23: River Walk, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

Continued on page 57
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Come and see what

you've been missing!
Texas has more than
120 diverse state parks
to explore. Whether you

` like to camp, fish, hike,
observe wildlife, visit
historical landmarks

or just relax outdoors,
we've got the park for

you. So, this summer
take the whole family
to a Texas State Park.
You'll be glad you did!

.4'

P .Call (800) 792-1112 for more information,
(512) 389-8900 for campsite reservations

or visit www.tpWd.state.tx.us
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The Front Line of News and Views;`

-
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May 27 -June 3:
Tracking bats; college
students learning about
wildlife research; a Fire
Ant Festival; the Texas
Freshwater Fisheries
Center in Athens.

June 3 - 10:
Outdoor heritage of East
Texas; a trail for folks
with disabilities;
birdwatching at the

dump; a West Texas
spring goes dry.

June 1o - 17:
A summer camp for kids
battling cancer; Olympic
coach Bela Karolyi at his
Texas ranch.

June 17 - 24:
Wildlife photographer
Wyman Meinzer; fishing
despite freezing weather;
wildlife rehab in
suburban Houston.

June 24 - July 1:
Saving Balmorhea
Spring; a turkey decoy
that deters poaching; a
dad who hunts with his
four young sons.

"TEXAS PA RK S & WILDLIFE"
Winner of12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughoutTexas on
local PBS affiliates. In stereo where
available.

* .
Brazos Bend State Park's special nature trail
will be featured the week ofJune s.

Amarillo: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 5:3o p.m.
Austin: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m. /
Mon. 12:30 p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 /`
Tues. ii p.m., 12 p.m.

Bryan-College Station: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Tues. 1o p.m. & 11:30 p.m.

Corpus Christi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. ti a.m. /
Thurs. 10 a.m.

El Paso: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5:30 p.m. (check
local listing
Harlingen: KMBH, Ch. 60 /Thurs. 8:30 p.m. /
Sun. 12:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

Houston: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. i p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston,
Texas City, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 4 p.m.
Also serving Temple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30 p.-l.

Odessa-Midland: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.

Portales, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also servingWest Texas/Panhandle

San Antonio & Laredo: KLRN, Ch. 9 /
Wed. 4 p.m. / Thur. noon

Waco: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays
fora 9o-second Journey int

the Texas Outdoors. Producer
Kathleen Jenkins. Check this
listing for a station near yo.
or tune in on our Web site:

<www.passporttotexas.com>

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.n. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 / TBA
Alexandria, La.: KLSA-FM 90.7 /
5:33 a.m.
Alpine: KSRC-FM 92.7 /Thurs. - Sat.
9 p.m.
Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a m.
Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58 p.m.,
(12:58 p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 1300 /
6:15 a.m. (Sat.) • Austin American-
Statesman's Inside Line 512-416-5700
category 6287 (NATR)
Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
Big Spring: KBST-AM 1490 / 6:40 a.m.
Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. / Sat.
7:5o a.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:20 a.m. /
Sat. 7:50 a.m.
Bridgeport: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 1:15 p.m.
Bryan: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
Canton: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 6 a.m. -
9 a.m. hours
Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 2.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:15 p.m.
Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:i5 p.m.
Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.,
KNRG-FM 92.3 / 7:20 a.m.
Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:3c a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.

Schedules are subject to change, so check local listings.

U TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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CorpusChristi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.
Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
Cuero: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
Del Rio: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
Denison/Sherman: KJIM-AM 1500 /
9:04 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.
Dumas: KMRE-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.
Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.
Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.
El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:oo p.m.
El Dorado, Ark.: KBSM-FM 90.9 /
5:33 a.m.
El Paso: KXCR-FM 89.5 / 1:20 p.m.
Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.
Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:3o p.m.
Fort Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.
Fort Worth: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

Gainesville: KGAF-AM 1580 / 7:00 a.m.
Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 11:45 a.m.
Greenville: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 a.m.
Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50 a.m.,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 156o / 9:30 a.m.
Houston: KBME-AM 790 / 11:30 a.m.
Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.,
55:5 p.m.
Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:25 a.m.

Junction: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
3:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 3:46 p.m.
Kerrville: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m. &
12:57, 7:35 p.m.
Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.
Levelland: KLVT-AM 1230 / 12:05 p.m.
Lubbock: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
Lufkin: KLDN-FM 88.9 / 5:33 a.m.
Malakoff: KLVQ-AM 1410 / 6:45 a.m.
Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:10 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:10 a.m.

McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.
Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Fr.)
Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 /3:00 p.m.

New Braunfels: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.
Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:22 p.m.
Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 6:20 a.m.
Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.
Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m. &
6:35 p.m.
San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 /
1:58 p.m. (12:58 p.m. Fr.)
San Antonio: KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th., KENS-AM 116o / 7:40
a.m., 12:30 & 5:45 p.m.
Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
Shreveport: KDAQ-FM 89.9 / 5:33 a.m.
Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /
4:45 p.m.
Texarkana: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour
Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.
Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.
Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:05 a.m.
Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15 a.m.
Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across the
state. For information contact
Donna Endres at 512-454-1922,
fax 512-454-2552, or write to
P.O. Box 5966, Austin, Texas 78763,
e-mail passport@io.com>.

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

C . M

THE' DO'W CIFMICAL COMPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
Join host Joel Klein on "Travel Texas,"
KENS-AM 116o in San Antonio at
12:30 p.m. on the third and fourth
Thursday of each month for more
about the stories in this issue of
Texas Parks & Wildlife. Hear
interviews with the authors, behind-
the-scenes information and more.
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Call Toll Free
1-866-625-8324

10425 N. U.S. Hwy. 281
Burnet, Texas 78611

T/ OUTIXOOR MAGAZINE oTFXAS

FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!

Use the reader service card to the right of this
page to circle the numbers corresponding to
advertisersfrom whom you wish to receive

information. Drop the postage-paid card
in the mail and we'll do the rest!

1. Academy Sports & Outdoors, pg. 3,
www.academy.com

2. Bass Pro Shops, pg. 37,
www.basspro.com

3. Lance Campers, pg. 13, (888) 274-2267,
www.lancecamper.com

4. Live Oak Technologies, pg. 56,
(866) 625-8324

5. New Braunfels Chamber of Commerce,
pg. 8, (800) 572-2626, www.nbcham.org

6. Orange Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 8, (800) 528-4906,
www.org-tx.com/chamber

7. Port Arthur Convention and Visitors
Bureau, pg. 8, (800) 235-7822,
www. portarthurtcxas.corn

8. Rockport/Fulton Area Chamber of
Commerce, pg. 8, (800) 242-0071,
www.rockport-fulton.org

9. Rocky Ford, pg. 7,
(972) 960-1250, www.rockyford.com

io. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 59,
(800) 950-7087, www.spincastfeeders.com

11. Texas State Parks, pg. 54},
(800) 792-1112, www.tpwd.state.tx.us

12. Travis Boats and Motors,
pg. 15, (877) 923-2628
www.travisboatingcenter.com

Environmentally Sensitive • * e
• Maximizing Tree Health

Preserving Heritage
Oak Trees

Non-Toxic Treatment • Natural &
Organic • Programs Available • Soil

Fertility Programs • For Home or Ranch

TECHNOLOGIES



Ciontinuedfrom page 53

June 5,19, 26: Sunset Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 6: Canyon Heritage, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 8, 27: Night Noises, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 9: Smilin' Sunshine
Adventure, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, (940) 256-0769 or

(940) 839-4331.

June 9, 23: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, (915) 949-8935.

June 9, 30: Nature Challenge,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 13, 29: Canyon Critters,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 15: Wildflower Safari, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227.

June 16: Family Nature Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

June 16: Dark Sky Viewing,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

June 16: Longhorn and Bison
Seminar, San Angelo SP, San
Angelo, (915) 949-8935.

June 16: Birding 101, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

June 20: Canyon Rock, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227.

June 22: Trail Talk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227.

June 23: Stargazing, Big Spring
SP, Big Spring, (915) 263-4931.

June 23: Starwalk, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, (940) 839-
4331.

June 30: Evening Interpretive
Presentation, Caprock Canyons
SP & Trailway, Quitaque, (806)
455-1492.

JULY EVENTS

July: "Texas," every Thursday
through Tuesday, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 655-
2181 or (806) 488-2227.

July: Llama Treks, by reserva-
tion only through Jordan Llamas,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
(915) 651-7346.

July: Worship Service, every

Sunday, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227.

July 4,14: Nature Challenge,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

July 6: Canyon Critters, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227.

July 6, 20: Fireside Tales,
Abilene SP, Tuscola, (915) 572-
3204.

July: Trailway Adventure,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

July 7: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, (915) 949-4757.

July 7,14, 21, 28: Palo Duro
Pioneers, Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227.

July 7, 28: Family Nature Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

July 1o,17, 24, 31: Sunset Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

July 11: Insects of the Canyon,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

July 13: Wildflower Safari, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227.

July 14, 28: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)
949-4757.

July 18, 27: Canyon Heritage,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

July 20: Trail Talk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227.

July 21: Star Walk, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, (940) 839-
4331.

July 21: Longhorn and Bison
Seminar, San Angelo SP, San
Angelo, (915) 949-8935.

July 21: River Walk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227.

July 21-31: Annual Summer Art
Exhibition, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, (940) 839-4331.

July 25: Bat Mania, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227.

July 28: Evening Interpretive
Presentation, Caprock Canyons
SP & Trailway, Quitaque, (806)
455-1492.

July 28: Kids' Day, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

PINEY WOODS

JUNE EVENTS

June 2: 11th Annual Kids' Fish
Flop Tournament, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP, Jasper, (409) 384-5231.

June 2: Kids Fish, Tyler State
Park, Tyler, (903) 597-5338.

June 2, 16: Steam Engine Shop
Tours, Texas State Railroad SHS,
Rusk, (800) 442-8951 or (903)
683-2561 outside Texas.

June 3,10, 24: Walk on the Wild
Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
(409) 384-5231.

June 8, 22: Slide Presentation,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
(409) 755-7322.

June 9: Defensive Camping,
Tyler SP, Tyler, (903) 597-5338.

June 16: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, (409)
384-5231.

June16: Guided Nature Hike,
Tyler SP, Tyler, (903) 597-5338.

June 16, 30: Guided Nature Trail
Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.

June 30: Campfire Program,
Tyler SP, Tyler, (903) 597-5338.

JULY EVENTS

July 1, 8,15, 29: Walk on the
Wildside, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, (409) 384-5231.

July 6, 20: Slide Presentation,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
(409) 755-7322.

July 7, 21: Steam Engine Shop
Tours, Texas State Railroad SHS,
Rusk, (800) 442-8951 or (903)
683-2561 outside Texas.

July 14, 28: Guided Nature Trail
Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.

July 21: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, (409)
384-5231.

July 21: Texas Big Game Awards
Regional Banquet, Lufkin, Texas,
(800) 839-9453 extension 114.

July 28: Campfire Programs,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, (409)
384-5231.

June 30: Campfire Program,
Tyler SP, (903) 597-5338.

PR2AIRIE S
AND LAAKES

JUNE EVENTS

June: Guided Tours, every week-
end, Fanthorp Inn SHS,
Anderson, (936) 873-2633.

June: Historic and Scenic Tour,
by reservation for groups of 10
or more, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658.

June: Kreische Brewery Tours,
Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, (979) 968-5658.

June 2: Kids' Fishing Day,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, (903)
945-5256.

June 2: Fish and Play Day, Purtis
Creek SP, Eustace, (903) 425-
2332.

June 3,10: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS,
LaGrange, (979) 968-5658.

June 8: Workshop for Teachers
of Gifted and Talented,
McKinney Roughs (LCRA),
Bastrop, (800) 776-5272 ext.
8004 or (512) 912-7025.

June 8-10: Texas Equestrian
Expo, Belton, (254) 933-5353.

June 9: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633.
June 9: Night Sounds, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, (940) 328-1171.

June 9-10: A Country Fair,
Washington-on-the-Brazos SHS,
Washington, (936) 878-2213.

June 9, 23: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, (903) 395-3100.

June 16: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, (903) 945-5256.

June 16: Stargazing -
Beginning Astronomy, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, (940) 328-1171.

June 23: Cowboy Campfire, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, (940) 328-1171.

June 30: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral Wells SP
& Trailway, Mineral Wells, (940)
328-1171.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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JULY EVENTS

July: Guided Tours, every week-
end, Fanthorp Inn SHS,
Anderson, (936) 873-2633.
July: Nature, Education and
Interpretive Programs, call for
dates, Lake Somerville SP &
Trailway/Birch Creek Unit,
Somerville, (979) 535-7763.
July: Nature, Education and
Interpretive Programs, call for
dates, Lake Somerville SP &
Trailway/Nails Creek Unit,
Ledbetter, (979) 289-2392.

July: Weekend Programs, every
Saturday, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
Hill, (972) 291-3900.

July: Historic and Scenic Tours,
available by reservation only to
groups of 1o or more,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658.

July: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday & Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658.

July 1, 8: Kreische House Tours,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658.

July 3: Cowboy Campfire -

Music and Poetry, Lake Mineral
Wells SP & Trailway, Mineral
Wells, (940) 327-8950.

July 4: HEB Presents Fireworks
on the Brazos, Washington-on-
the-Brazos SHS, Washington,
(936) 878-2214.

July 7: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, (903)
945-5256.

July: Night Sounds, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, (940) 327-8950.

July 8: Summer Evening
Concert and Picnic Series,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, LaGrange, (979)
968-5658.

July 9-11: Texas Buffalo
Soldiers-Cowboys of Color Trail
Ride, McKinney Roughs (LCRA),
Bastrop, (512) 912-7113.

July 10-13, 17-20: Fish Camp,
Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens, (903) 676-BASS.
July11-13, 18-20, 25-27: Junior
Ranger Camp, Washington-on-
the-Brazos SHS,Washington,
(936) 878-2214.

Julys4: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral Wells SP
& Trailway, MineralWells, (940)

328-1171.

July 14: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633.

July 14-15: Taste of Days Gone
By, Sebastopol SHS, Seguin,
(830) 379-4833.

July 15: Hi-Tech Adventure Race,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (818)
707-8866.

July 21: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, (903) 395-3100.

July 28: Texas Big Game Awards
Regional Banquet, Fort Worth,
Texas, (800) 839-9453,
extension 114.

SOUTH TEXAS

JUNE EVENTS

June: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday and Friday, Bentsen-
Rio Grande Valley SP, Mission,
(956) 519-6448.

June 23: 2001 Southwestern
Tour - San Antonio Cowboys
of Color Rodeo, Freeman
Coliseum, San Antonio,
(817) 922-9999.

June 23: Texas Big Game
Awards Regional Banquet, San
Antonio, (800) 839-9453
ext. 114.

JULY EVENTS

July: Fish Camp for Kids, call
for dates, Coleto Creek
Reservoir and Park, Fannin,
(361) 645-1227.

July: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday & Friday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley SP, Mission,
(956) 519-6448.

sP
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Your search ends here

Time zone to time zone...never set your watch again
Atomic digital watch keeps absolute time and date accuracy by tuning in to the official time transmitter
by fn'im Jones

sanctions take place across the
world in an instant. Having a

*tmepiece that can not only keep
perfectly accurate time but keep track of
the time zones can be really helpful and
convenient. The Atomic Digital Watch

rom LaCrosse Technology is radio-

Scontrolled, maintaining its incredible
accuracy by automatically tuning

The U.S. Government knows
what time it is...do you?

• Small, powerful antenna tuned to
Atomic Clock's signal
"Signal is demodulated by a receiver
SInformation is sent to the watch's

ultra low power microprocessor
for decoding
• It ensures continuing accuracy

by automatically tuning in the
signal once a day after midnight
• Within transmitter range, the

watch will continue to display
the precise time

• Outside transmitter range, it
functions as a highly accurate
quartz-controlled clock

into the official standard
frequency and time transmitter
in North America. This
WWVB radio signal gets
its time from the most
precise clock in North
America based in
Colorado, and trans-
mits its signal over a
2000-mile range. The
Atomic Digital Watch
gives you a selection
of 24 time zones, from
GMT+12h to GMT-12h
with special US time
zones displayed with Atomic
three characters (ATL, EST, Watch
CST, MST, PST, ALA, and automatically
HAW). This ultra-accurate adjusts for
radio-controlled timepiece daylight saving
has a perpetual day and time and
date calendar, signal leap years!
reception indicator and is
powered by a 3V lithium battery expected to
last three years. This watch is water resistant
to three bars, or 30 meters, and has a battery-

saving "OFF" function. Stainless steel
butterfly clasp and removable links to adjust
the band size make it a good fit.

Try it for yourself...risk-free. The Atomic
Watch comes with a one-year manufacturer's
warranty, and TechnoScout's exclusive risk-
free trial. If you are not completely satisfied,
simply return it within 30 days for a full

"No Questions Asked" refund.

Atomic Digital Watch • $69.95 $9.95 S&H

Please mention product code 12166-20794.

For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966 V0 A®

To order by mail, send check or money order for the total amount
including S&H. To charge it to your credit card, enclose your
accountnumber andexpiration date.
Virginiaresidents only-please include 4.5% sales tax.

LATEST... GREATEST... NEATEST... COOLEST
You can see hundreds of high-tech products at

www.technoscout.com

ECHNOSCOUT-
1998 Ruffin Mill Road
Colonial Heights, Va 23834

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

OUTDO©
M A R K E T P L A C E

ALL FOR \(RLC I RM4 o 1-HANICAL SPECFIC ATIQ$N: 512-912-700~

Marine Franklin,TX
Floating and Stationary Boat Docks & Piers

On your lake - Call for free literature
(800) 310-1425 Day

(979) 828-4729 Message

- ;

,4 , Guides and
Lodging

fl _,x Heath TX 78379

(361) 297-5475 " 13617 739-7817 Mobile

Fishing - Lake Buchanan Striper Guide
Service Friend and family vacations and cor-
porate packages available.
http://bossfish.home.texas.net (512) 515-6518

Texas River Bass Guide Service- Fly fishing
and ultra-light tacke sightcasting in the Texas Hill
Country. Specializing in trophy smallmouth, large-
mouth, Guadalupe hybrid bass, catfish & Texas
blue cichlids. Bed & Breakfast & Riverfront cottages
available. Overnight and multi-day floats, Llano &
Blanco. Kelly Watson Outfitter & River Guide.
www.texasriverbass.com (713) 522-2076

DSP
GUIDE SERVICE

SSional Guide Service
`+i. ` Lakle Fork

Southern Pond Management
and

Mr. Fish
professional

Fishc ries consultants/Fish stocking

(281) 238-4650

It's Mating Season Find your ideal mate (or
pals) through Science Connection, the net-
work of singles (20's - 80's) who enjoy sci-
ence or nature.
www.sciconnect.com (800) 667-5179

www.txsportsman.com Your place for fish-
ing guides/reports, marinas, taxidermists,
meat processors & hunting outfitters of Texas.

DUCK STAMP PRINTS
Texas Duck Stamp Prints, Texas Saltwater,

Texas Quail Texas Wild Turkey.

CCA Texas,
Federal

John Cowan
SPrints

all years.

4_; Serving Texas
Collectors Since 1980

281-370-6945

FREE CATALOG

CIt..dla ~ Q alfi.,
P.O. BOX 11056, SPRING, TX 77391-1056

www.charliesgallery.com

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 9
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SUPER STAND TM SINCE HEIGHTS BIG-MAC Feeders
Guaranteed Five Years! 1983 7 ,2 F 

Eye Leve Part
All blinds P

complete with Camo Covers Remotes
sliding windows. & Roo Batteries

carpet, legs Available Solar Panel
and ladder Repairs

(4x4x15 ft. shown) dAdjustable

Top Rail 14 ft. Tripod *1

i ys .6, =Winch Feeder,

AVAILABLE: -
"BOSS" Tripod Shown

4x4 and 4x6 mode Exclusive Split Beam Leg
6 ft. thru 20 ft. heights Top C/oses Down' Design Creates the Strongest Also Available:

Ground Stands Most Rigid Tripod Stand on 50 lb. thru 750 lb. Capacities

Builders Kits the Market Ladder Feeders • Tailgate Feeders
Protein Feeders

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
• 24-Hr. Quartz Timers

• Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers
• Batteries
• Solar Chargers
• Many Accessories
• Repairs (Al/ Brands)
• Dealer Inquiries Invited

MAOCNUM---
HUNT/NG PRODUCTS

219 Brand Lane. Stafford. TX 77477
r | (28 ) 261-0803

P '6i UC ` &IEV1 E ;... ..

Airb$ times
THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER

SUPPLIER OF LOG HOMES

-

Call, e-mail or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
P.O. Box 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 87701

1-800-786-0525 • info@air-lock.com
$7 catalog and free brochures are available

Vis t the L atgs Wr/lstf ' ower Farm in th. U S

_ 
__&

100 Legacy Drive
PQ Box 3000 -Fredericksburg, TX 78624

830-990-1393+ 830-990-0605 tao

Oak Wilt
Specialists of
Texas, In C.TM

Oak Wilt Prevention and Treatment

"Specialiaed rock saw suppression
trenching, Alamo tree injections
and disease management "

www.stopoakwilt.com

(512) 842-TREE (512) 632-0832

"Specializing in Hill

Country Intensive Ranch
Management Prog,ams"

Our new Vantage Pro
weather stations offer
forecasting, on-screen
graphing for every
sensor, and multiple
alarm settings. Monitor temperature, wind,
UV, rain, humidity, barometric pressure,
and more. Quick-view icons show the fore-
cast at a glance while a moving ticker tape
display gives more details.Wireless or
cabled, starting at just $495!
• Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.
• Try it for 30 days-money-back guaranteed.
• One-year warranty. TPW0106

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Reserve Space Today
for August 2001

Annual Hiunting
Outlook Edition

contact Leigh Anne Jackson
512-912-7003

JUNE 2001
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Beaut n esux, naturally wiith Native Gr~as anrd W~ildflowrers
Texas~c, Biluebonnets • W4il</lIower M~ises

H /as eec/ 1-800-728-4043

______ Junction, Texas FREE Catalog
www.seedsource.com
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Highest Quality • Best Selection • Low Cost

D ri'od' CATALOG
. 800.616-8321

www.d ri worksusa .corm

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS IN COMFORT!
Adirondack style
outdoor furnishings
handcrafted
of durable
cypress.
Great for decks,

porches, pat/osand gardens)
Order by phone.
We'll ship anywhere.

TM

handcrafted autdo r furnishings
10607 S. Weste,r AmarilloTX 79118 (388)656-6801

.
~

Oak Wilt Pre

-
Spe lahzed

trenching,
and disease

WWW.St

(512) 842-T

"Speci
Country
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Texas Flag (28' H x 40"W)

$22.95

$2.95 shipin g
Texas residents

'"°'"de s"'"" t"ax

Limited Edition Gold Jewelry by Texas
Master Free Brochure. Firebird Jewels.
P.O. Box 720262, Dallas, TX 75372
Firebirdjewels@hotmail.com

Sporting Art Originals & Prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas
Sporting Art Headquarters.

www.sloanegallery.com

-urn :

Old Mason Market 3rd Saturday Trade
Days Antiques, arts, crafts, food,
entertainment.
www.oldmasonmarket.com (935) 347-184o

TOUIE SM

First Republic 44[ Texas Flag (?8'H }: . 0"W)

II

18IR~bi Mpo ex

1836 Revolutionaiy Map of Tex-s

Your ?urchase is an investment

in the Preservation f Texas Hisuiy.

Map Price framedd ir weathered wood)
Buy 1 Map $143.00 eac,
Buy2 Maps $125.00 sach

L nframed 'Vlap 32"x37" $45.00 each
or Both Maps for S30.00

Flag Price (1-amed in weatherec wood)
Buy i Flag $159.03 eaci

Buy 2 Flags $149.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
1511 Bin sle Suite D7 Hous-cn, -X T055

www.twelve ;auge.com (` 3) 435-6563

PERSONALImEIBHOiTIACKS
Brand initials, logo or name
burned in leather footplate.

Bronze, aluminum, or cast iron metal base.
Leather strapping on yoke protects boot.

A Quality, hand-crafted personal gift.
Crawford & Compary

Box 126 Uvalde, TX 78802
Call to order or Free Brochure MC & Visa

Toll Free 1-888-30' -1967

16 piece ta bie seinfar $n12 a' d
5-piece cumpleter serfari 5

Hi (,

vast 0our wesit @ www.

TEXSTBUUITOfESCOM

The Trailhead for Your Weekend Getaway a web-
site with Texas events and attractions infor-
mation.
www.TheTexasTrails.com

Hill Country Outdoor Adventures Sunset Bat
Flight, BIRDING & Wildlife Nature Tours.
www.friolodging.com/adventures (830) 966-232o

EVERYBODY'S
A MUSICIAN

IN LUCKENBACH
It doesn't make any difference if
you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. At Luckenbach, it all
sounds good!

EV RY9oDyS 9oMBody
tiN LUCKENBA CH

www.luckenbachtexas.com

Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

YONef

ILODGE & NATURE, Paiu

940 acres of Texas Hill Country,
Lodge & Conference Center,

Camping, Astronomy and

Vanishing Texas River Cruise.

canyonoftheeagles.com
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KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus
Christi. Superb birdwatching, horseback riding,
canoeing, fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacation homes
& cabins in the Hill Country. Birding &
Nature Tours.
www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

Terlingua Ranch Resort Adjoins Big Bend
National Park. Motel, RV, campsites, restau-
rant, pool. Quiet, remote, peaceful.
www.terlinguaranch.com (915) 371-2416

X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat Trails, horse-
back riding, biking, birding, private houses,
cabins, camping.
www.XbarRanch.com (888) 853-2688

KJC Ranch Please visit our unique Guest
House northwest of Llano, Texas.
www.kjcranch.com (888) 887-5557

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps
two to 18, creek swimming, fishing,
peaceful. Children/pets welcome.
www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

ALBANY, TEXAS

Stasney's Cook Ranch is a 25,000 acre

working cattle ranch in historic

Shackelford C'ounty, Texas.

Enjoy cattle drives, horseback riding,
hiking, biking, and guided birding and
wildlife tours. Reservations are required
for all activities. Group rates available.

Call Toll Free(888)762-2999
www.stasney.com stasney@stasney.com

-:C T A,

Galveston Home. 150-foot waterfront, on
lagoon, concrete bulkhead with dock & boat
slip. 1 mile off ICW. Large deck on front and
back with hot tub. 3br/3ba. Efficiency apt.
downstairs. Weekend and weekly rentals avail-
able.

(409) 771-5s1o

Didway Ranch 24o.54 Acres 45 minutes to
Austin. Blanco County. 360-degree views.
Cleared of cedar. Call for color brochure
and topo map. $1,004,000 Call Jim Hollis
www.austinranches.com (512) 296-5730

S JUNE 2001

s"Accommodations are more than you might
expect.., but exactly what you deserve.

i _

1311osaur Valley Inn & Suites

131 NE Bi. edTal. lnRs, ea 64

Dirctl adacet o SmerellCoutyExposition Center
Dinosaur History • Family Attractions • Golf

Antique Lover's Paradise • Wonderful Amenities

Plan to visit the dinosaur capital of Texas!
Visit us at www.dinosaurvalleyinn.com for a virtual tour or

call (800) 280-2055 for reservations.

National Camera Exchange Our binocular
specialists guarantee expert advice, the best
selection and great prices. Free Binocular
Buying guide -call or buy online.
www.natcam.com/tx (877) 600-4496

New Birding Area 1,063 acres along 3.5 miles of
springfed riverfront-upper Nueces River, bathhouse,
pavilion, RV, trailer & tents, water/electricity

(59/30/20amp), ATVs
www.ledgewater.com (888) 597-2267

Historic Sierra Motel EST 1939.
Accommodations, ranch tours, bird & game
viewing. beautiful mountain scenery.
Box 417, Sierra Blanca, TX 79851
email: james@sbint.net

www.sierrablancamotetcom (800) 960-3705

Hummer House Largest hummingbird feeding/
nesting site. Observation room viewing birds,
deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box 555, Christoval,
TX 76935.
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com

(877) 255-2254

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Established 1979
8 0 0- 6 4 3- 5 5 5 5

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE
30 x 40 x 10 .................................... $4,889
40 x 60 x 12 ................ 7,595
50 x 75 x 14 5................S
i0 x 1Oo x 1 ................................. S 18,295
80 x 100x l6 w/Col..................S'1,995

Commercial all steel buildings and component parts
from Americas largest distributor since 1979. Any
size is available featuring easy bolt up rigid frame
design for industry, office, mini-storage, shop, farm
and all steel hornes. Call us today for a free informa-
tion package and quote on the best buildings made.

* . -" S * .
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*r Historic and ? Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT) includes

the state's finest historic

bed & breakfasts, coun-

& try inns, guesthouses
S arnd distinctive hotels.

The HAT seal of
approval means that the

property is nut only beautiful but unique,
sparkling clean and full ofTexas charm. For

full hosting of HA'l' accommodations, visit
Sts ss-sxW .hat.o~r or ca,(l 1-800-i l fAT-068

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,10-acre Bellville ranch. Weekend
rental includes bass fishing. Trail and chuck-
wagon rides, cutting, bird/coyote/racoon hunt-
ing, and cow works available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis for
two, "Enchanted Evening" packages
Southern Living
www.mariposaranch.com (87) 647-4774

C FR

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark.

(888) 995-6100

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored Victorian
Mansion.
www.heathersglen.com

DEL RIO

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is Villa Del Rio. On the Mexico border. West

Texas' oldest and largest historic mansion sits on

two acres of centurion palms, pecan and

magnolias. Backed by Texas' oldest winery in

the heart of historic South Del Rio, just two and

a half hours west of San Antonio on Hwy 90.

VIulA DEL Rio
123 Hudson Dr.

Del Rio, TX 78840
(800) 995-1887

www.villadelrio.com

* Lake Sam Rayburn/Swann Hotel B&B
Fishing,boating, birdwatching. Full
breakfaist-
www.swannhotel.com 8 8 -

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-century railroad
resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel suites, cabins and
cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

* The Milam Home B&B Beautifully restored.
exceptional B&B. Hub for historic East Texas.
www.bbhost.com/milamhome (888) 551-1173

*Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from nowhere, in
the middle of the surrounding country...
www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn

(888) 965-6272
- merm e _.w

(80 6-JAMIE
* The Gage Hotel A historical treasure in a

legendary setting. 37 traditionally decorated
rooms, landscaped courtyards, year-round
swimming and in-room fireplaces.

(800) 884-GAGE

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border villa, lush
acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.
www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

OR AI

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904 adobe
schoolhouse. Gracious rooms. Sumptuous
breakfasts.
www.schoolhousebnb.com (915) 426.2050

* Schildknecht-Weidenfeller House 1870s
German limestone house in Historic District.
Private. Accommodates one-10 in one parry.
Antiques, handmade quilts. Fireplace, cellar,
porch.
www.schildknecht.com (830) 997-5612

* The Luckenbach Inn Bed & Breakfast
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, country breakfast.
www.luckenbachtx.com (800) 997-1124

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and Breakfasts"
- Travel & Leisure magazine. Fireplaces,
antiques, jacuzzis.
wwwsettlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

* The Deforge Place Experience the personal touch!
1898 Victorian historically themed rooms,
priveate baths, full breakfasts.
www.delforgeplace.com (800) 997-0462

* Das Garten Haus Traditional B&B with excep-
tional breakfasts, helpful hosts, private suites.
New Orleans-style courtyard and gardens.
www.dasgartenhaus.com (800) 416-4287

* Aunt-Nora's Countryside-Inn Honeymoon/
anniversary getaway. Elegant, spacious pri-
vate cottages. Great Hill Country views.
www.auntnoras.com (800) 687-2887

* Hunter Road Stagecoach Stop Enjoy Texas
hospiealiy and history at an 1850s Pioneer
Homestead nestled amidst antique roses and
herbs. For reservations, call (800) 201-2912

Do Something Monumental

Recycled durnne the noution of The San Jacinto Moniumeni, cur
limestone paperweight is one of many exclusive itemns in ihe Texas

Parks & Wildlife Collection. For more info on ihe paperweight and to0
receive a free subsenipiion to our catalog (mentiion code TPWM2),

please call 1.888.336.9967 or visit www.tpwcollection.comi.

\ 1L LA DE L R10

aCastle Avalon Roman:ic bec and breakfast
surrounded by 160 acres afTexas Eilh Country.
www.castteavaLon.com (8y) 885-4780

* Carson House Inn Historic Vic:or ar home
featues guest rooms & mie dining restau-

rant. Antiques & rare curlz pine trim.
www.carsonhouse.com 1888)302-1878

HOC PES' HOUSE
ROCKroRT, TEXAS

800-924-1008
wwx .hoopeshouse.com

NAT ONALLY HISTORIC vICTOI` . I tN H-OME.

EIGHT. ROOMS EACH WITH PRIV STF BATH.
FULL EREAKIFAST INCLUDIED.CA.L FOR ERJCHURE.

SPACE IS FILLING UP!
FOR AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

HUNTING ISSUES
PLACE YOUR AD NOW!

Call Leigh Anne 3ackson
512-912-7C03

TEXAS PARKS & WI L LIFE m
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Dodge Ram bmvught full-size pickup power to
new levels -with the first 10-cylinder pickup
engine. Not coincidentally, our Magnum® V-10
is still the most powerful 10-cylinder pickup
engine available. Lead. And let others follow.
That's Dodge Ram's attitude.

correct..
,~. (

More than one
milo4oueod
hae+wtce
toDde rcs
Wessec h
50 lbftoforu... a.ab.,itthtihotu.t ha big bul tires, 1 ,....

It hacs big buy tirs
17"wheels, and an
overbuilt suspension.
Dodge Ram Offroadster
A truck whose credentials
go far deeper than the
decals.

Cu"nmins Turbo
Diesel Ram helps
pull them in.

*****

Five-Star Rating
The 1500 Regular Cab
has received the highest
government frontal crash
test rating for both driver
and front passenger

Dodge Ram )Different.
800-4-A-DODGE or www.4adodge.corn

Always use seot belts. Remembe, children 12 and under in the front seat only with the passenger airbag turned off Proper'y secure all cargo. Mopar*accessories shown optional.
*Based on registration data from R.L Polk & Co. for US. households owning/leasing a truck and then buying/leasing a new competitive one during the 1996-1999 calendar years.
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